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Two Dollars a Year TROUBLE IN PHOËNÎxjBDlLDlNG THE ROAD WORKATNORTBPORT THE WINNIPEG MINEthat the | 4i

realized that to pay means 
investment will produce neither income 

back itself.THE BURDEN 
OF MINING

Showing of orb tapped 

by the crosscut

TUNNEL.

nor come . —-----------
British Columbia people are very

largely people who labor for wage^A i(>BAMjY COMPANY’S PROPERTIES
no8pro^U>rUmie^t ^the”"country. THREATENED WITH A
^ WaBLreiyeaJ:ciVaetedbemtoaliones ! STRIKE.

dominating 
as well the

GOODA QUIETING EFFECT PRODUCED 

BY THE FEDERAL IN- , 

.JUNCTION.

ACTIVE OPERATIONS ALONG THE 

ROUTE OF THE V. V. AND 

E. RAILWAY.
Â

-> now so 
that
force in industry. They are 
dominant political power and are re
sponsible for legislation In B^U?^ Co {
umbla. The condition complained
as industrially impossible and 
e’tbe^nawrLTvitable:Wca, result

zzzzrx:tz. zzrzrz___ _-
Columbia. The city of San Francise Ironaides and Knob Hill play a return game with the Nelson, B. g ^ the welter are now applying
is at this moment the scene-ofvtilve the Ukl tronsm team at Nelson on the 22nd inst. \VJ * old potions, but whether
sical effort on the part of a labor union within the next few days. Tbe team haa ^ been invited to meet tn=" y ’ rotated isto obtain industrial dommance. What Miner is £e Kamloops twelve, as well as to give they will suedeed m
seems to have grown naturally ♦ » The story as retaneo exhibition game at Spokane during not known, the management of the smel-
weed in British Columbia te uSan ^ üle difficulty aimes through frtc an exhiD g non-committal.
Francisco an ex°ttc J'^f^Blt in- tion originally existing between the Brown, president of the Sunset ^ former intimidation has ceased,
nmke it grow But «^nrRwtilgm of the mines and the Phoe- ^Ay, owning the Sunset I.,^n;°"“ lck™s and train guards be-

The British Columbia Mining Asso- ^LThat is being harvested now ^ Carpe“^ Umoob and tE^^nd^ «tù». ing withdrawn. President Shed cannot
.nation, an organization of industrial dominance ^L^thttlc Lvement. As an illustra- Lted with any townaite proposition L Been. In fact very few of the union
owners of the pro'™“ °1 t the gov- dOTiinance are possible, as the difficulties attending the con-.. near Copper mountain. [leaders are to be met about town. At

sSsnass: hïÉttsæi:si*® - sL,srôfs; » ts, s&rs.ss, £'« ». — «=«- - ».
! mining industry, y nj h columbia. I* Rossland closing down the largest . ;u ^ remembered that toward tl£e V. V. & E. railway, informed your Lj ^ ordinary business is observed.

ty of the *£"%£ industry "hé pmvinc^-the mines pay- [*£ jffot tat week the C. P. R had a ( orrebpondent today that there The daily union meetings have been
to which the ^mediately politically ing the highest wages and the largest . treatle burned out near Hartford June- railway gangs at work between thus city I disc<>I1timied, and it is rumored that the 
complaining proportion of metal output in wago®7 ition, five miles, or thereabouts, from, and Cascade. Be is well satisfied witl? headquarters is to be ™ov®? ,ac”*a
subject. memorial Is sue- ? g natural result of the irresponeibU- : pbcteniX| and on the line over Which ail the progress made to date. N«irly 40 per ^ ^ British Columbia. This wonder-

The occas*°“iontof the effects of the , of labor union dominance. Against is hauled from the Knob Hill cent of the right of wayhasbeen clear- Lj change> miraculous as it may e-PP^L
cesave cumulation^ Columbia a decUning industry, it is clearly to be ^ ^ IrOTsides to the Granby ed and grading is m full swing at sev- I by an injunction Issued
legislative a_ the last four years secn -t couid give nothing to the strik- sme]ter_ The destruction of the bridge eraf points. A large gang is engaged from tbe Federal court, and which 1
legislature du g largely to opera- erg that the strike was ostensibly a de- turaU interrupted the stream of ore . driving an 800-foot tunnel near Oaœade. 1. ^ served on all those prominent
which ba« fad oduc° that metal mining mand {or. But It could hasten either ^a“^ad been flowing from the mines to Mr. Kennedy also made the significant L ^ buUd0zing tactics whiohprevailed
tive costs o P |argely wiped out en- one of -.two ends—either ‘the end of th mndter for the past six months announcement that the road wifi be ex- Lince the strike was inaugurated. . , ft vesterday for east-
^"Twhatwas originally a profit- minl industry or the end of the labor , interruption, and as the reduc- tended to' the coast as soon as Possible. uited states Marshal Ideand a num- J‘P'^T^He'will^nt In a couple of
tirely, a"d wmu w^ ^ ag a whole m]jon dominance. By the coming of |™“rka have the capacity to handle The railway’s engineers are now headed L o£ hie deputies are here nerving ern dlstnete.^ Xn going to Moyle,
earning bum capital invested jth r end the labor union must lose. , , y,e entire output of the mines for the Similkameen. .Thtey have reached j 0£ the injunction. There to a days at Bai ’nrobeblv into the 6t.
conducted at a^runk In exchange Th& memorial, is specific in its state-- ^<L^there was grave danger “'ley lake, at the top of Anarchist l^nklL of-old Oobur d’Aleners here Ch-anbrookand ^„ing “la Kaslo. In 
m the J^mvesunent has been made ment o£ the particular acts—legislative Reiter having to «hut down, and mountain. The. route then descends to JhoXre had experience with Federal Marys country ^r. Ditewry has
value till undesirable. All but a and industrial—which have P-rarticeBy | . . , have merged into a certainty a of 1600 feet, and thence | „urtB_ These men shake their heads the St. Maiy yLne group, corn-
uncertain shut down. The in- destroyed the metal mining Indus y . bridge not been repaired with- through a level country to Princeton, and J , they don’t want a further ex- acquired Dane White Star and

distinctly declining. . of the province. It is to be regretted ; had ^e bridge ^ ^ ^ At the latter pwttto Hg ^ that line. , # ^ owned by the
d-W . ls advanced that the legis tbat the memorialists did no i would have inevitably followed the clos- looted the famous Sunset mine. The I ^ ^ 260 men are employed at the 1.6 her ’ £ Pilot Bay and Au-

aaMaggffiftgs sSEn zsrs jbjsztrajasaagÆSâS.-vsev*£BpspwsStr&fis^a?ai-ijs.-s8e8pffl; sLra.'S'S.îfes*»: g^rt M11.

condition was dhrec y ^ lntereeted. ^ them from the capital they were and ^ ^ chance to recoup their run betwteen Phoenix and Grand Fbrim. mm« oth^ than those XUSed in the Tamrimny gro>T. left

sss&sTsssffs «fcassLrœruç agaasaafe"
Its cost on to atatements of them» it might be noted that capital faiu, and who is suiptermtendent of Q d Forks News having made «s ap- that WiUiam and Old Iron- L^f novr within 12 feet of tbe point
, !” daetd V™ m^e part of the me- haR practically left British Columbia, X Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, step- ^n<x Saturday. The “di ^ ti^t” c^cted with » expected to break
facts and fig bgtance as follows: while the workmen remain—with the . ^ This was a proposition, he said, and oiherwlsb, tiTn^CIV ®de*’ f the m^w of carpen- 7*? tt_ desired to be on the ground
“T^rJ^es SSd by the Do- husks. , rv, , r ^ the Granby company’s interests T$.e «nterpri*1 is =<mducted by the X insnborffina- ° tote eveSed, and anticipate.

1- Th nd province from the metal The government of the Dominion of were paramount to those of, the railroad & Wilcox, of the Phoenix ' | Y th tlTnc, the burnt bridge on *he,n... balance of the crosscut will he
during the fiscal' year 1900-01 Canada should grant the royal com- oo_aay The railroad p«uple did; not g Turner, formerty of tte _Ca®ca, e I _ p R Hne was in question. The thatt,wtwithin the next few day®- 

declared to roughly approximate mission of inquiry the memorial asks ^ d to i0!te anything, for they would RAoord j8 editor and E. D. Hall, of is made that the foreman feature to an important factor in the
a total metal value pro- for. its inquiry and the ^d hoth go îeTSm ore in transport after the burnt ia tbe local manager ^ ^ dtocCrged toe men and that

gll 348 481 or 22.7 per cent of Dominion government should both go ^ waa reconstructed even if tins The Cascade Power company purptw e pen Ara come to Mir. Wll- tutur —4+ -
fnewhoto In the direct incidence of deeper than toe surface effects. The ^ but the mining concern u motors to Kettle rtve'<y*^ atteutton until the demand for THOMAS MOUNTAIN ROAD,
înto^ation the bulk of It goes direct- underlying cause should be dragged n- ^ ^ ^ fleers to a degrtie hardly f^mrs, who will utilize toe X^e^s restatement was made. 8T- THOMAB --------- .
lv onThe production or toe mine own- to the light of free, feart^di^ustion ^ ^ foreeeen in pumping water from thte river and use to gtatement to, further, that toe

« ^rwSfÆt &
operative expenses bL V»* “ toe^ene- mine ^®L^y^ PURUHASING GOLD. the mermen refused to accept this

S rL= erTyetLet= Lsmeuer ^nùn. ^Id^be ta Vancouver ^

truth. Mining and Scientific Press. ^ ^ and ^ildn’t do say Office. i^C^slTt^t l misston to

work where other men were on strike. ----- — Spokane was.to consult with toe pnn-
Mr Williams promptly discharged toe VANCOUVER, Aug. 6.—Arrangements clpate ot the Granby concern. 
men- union have been made with ’ the Oarmdian-----------------------------------

^VSSSiStlSKSSS Back « O—~ »
aT ultimatum that «he discharged oar- l8Bued by the Dominion assay 
penters must be reinstated and remuner- here Under yùa arrangletoent the mm- 
Sed for their lost time, the alternative ^ win take his gold ter the Domimm 
being that every union miner would be a8gay office, accompanied by « 
pulled off the wotk and the cate from the gold comnneslo^r that
pled. The ultimatum wakmaderaton royaJty thereupon has been 
able forthwith, but the report goes that jg being assayed he wifi be
Mr. Williams mfotoaed the umon that ■ veIf a receipt. After it has beto as^yed 
he could not accede he returns the receiptandr^e^es^ere-
out communicating with toe principle, certificate, which will etoetoe net

to Mir. Graves, now in %*£££ he is entitled' to. Thtecer- 
Spokante. „ tificate will be cashed on presentation

ferltotion until Mr. WfiMams had gone ‘ ^bank> a6 all charges fromthe
to Spokane and consulted w***,Xj' aroas value of the bar will be deducted 
officials of toe company. Accordingly f™^hg ag8ay 0ffice before issuing the 
Mr. WilBame went toroogb Rowland <> rfertifichte. In addition to the miner re- 
Sunday to Spokane, and to expected i ing the face value of this certificate

to wti receive a refund of one per cent 
of the royalty paid on the gold.

The* was a phenomenal run of salmon 
onthe Fraser last night, as many as a 
thousand being taken by one boat-

the unions are the ST. THOMAS MOUNTAIN ROAD- 

MACHINERY FOR THE

rambler.

OPERATIONS AT THE SMELTER 
AT PRESENT PROCEED

STEADILY.

LINE TO BE EXTENDED TO THE 

COAST AS SOON AS POS

SIBLE.

CARPENTERS WHO REFUSED TO 

REPAIR A BRIDGE WERE 

dismissed.

Review of the Association 
Memorial by an 

Expert.

i

A strike has been made at the Win-
not as

NORTHPORT, Wash., Aug. 6.—Af
fairs are assuming their usual antfe- nipeg mine, but full details have 

yet befen divulged by the company. It is 
well known that for some time the prin
cipal feature of the work at the Winni
peg has been toe long crosscut to tap 
the vein at dlapth. A few days ago toe 
tunnel broke into ore and was continued 
across the lead to determine Ks width. 
Richard Plewman of this city informed 
the Miner yesterday that the lead was 
eight feet in width, but that its extent 

not conclusively

>to the RealAn Opinion on
Cause of All the

les jfc

:

! Troubles.the
-

«1

In other particulars was 
established, and until the facts were 
demonstrated he preferred to make no
statement as to assays, etc. 
sources, however, it is learned that the 
«howtos is ver- good. Drifting on, the ore is now under W^The^ikle has affert- 
ed the price of the stock on the local 
market, and there to quite a demand for 
the shares wi>h we* stationary for 
some time. A large number ot toares 
have, it is understood, been forfeited re- 
dently because of non-payment of as- 
sessments.

WORK ON THE GREAT DANE.
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Jhkh^-ade1 f^ipes out. enw^z
high fi*r ty.e mining of low-grrade
rJsnestoPPtog ther—g entirely; 
excessive fees for tocor^rattor^i^ 
tration, boiler mspertton, r^nr*^. 
transferring title, miners license,
bc.r iU^fve0tunwtoe, personal legis- MARCUS, Aug. 7.-Sunday afternoon 

Z Oppi^si • added to by the complete outfit of J. H. Jones reach-
‘aT;u™ve pro^nciti legislature: ^ here and today took up the Unie at 

etohtetoir law. which has lncreas- marA up Kettle valley. This te one of 
the cost of underground labor about ^ large8rt outfits which has passed 

to oer cent, and which has led to toe- threugh tote ptoce since the banning 
If Jr separation of interests be- of rallroad operations Jontes and his 
!X,n employers and workmen, and haa from Montana. From here
Hevatooed a close antagonism, winch the outfifc aad crew will proceed directly 

ledto the incessant urging of fur- to (^rlew. Jones has been •sublet the 
.her dass legislation. Unwise techni- of constructing tfarele m3es of
Si provisions in Mines Inspection the ^ extending from Curlew up to- 
Art for example, the code of signals ward tbe boundary line. This section 
for shaft hoisting, which not only en- :Wm ateo include the 250-foot tunnel 
dancers life needlessly but restricts toe wbicb te to be out near Curlew. Jones 
hoslting capacity, thereby. iwill employ a lar* force of men. He WiM

coetly. Acts, including toe A begin, operationa Immediately. .
Act which make the obtaining of labor The new railroad hospital has just 
from outside the province impractlc- ^pieted and will in a few daya

An examination of the preceding for ^J^d^ ’"^f'^ifficfent capa- The Fhoento tb“

first causes indicates conclusive y e to accommodate a number of to-ti- grievance as ^ which Includes
real source in personal legislation, the ^ R .g ]ocatod on the east bank of camp is $3.50 for nmmra, wmc ^ ^
kind of legislation which has f<* Kettle river, about a mile above the hammtotemen an ___ «-.«dion and all
motive the taking of the Half Way bouse. Another similar hos- for and treat-
Droperty of some people for piital has been established at Nelson, other ma to the union
mate iî not immediate personal bene- There will be a third at Repub- ment have been firot Beri-
fit of other people. The opportomty is Wash.^ ^ ^ of and

possession of the political power to physicians. Thus far only two ac- ous shadow that has oome iteA
legistote, associated with misguided in- i^P ^ glong ^ Une horizon. The sequel will be awaited
teUlgence and lack of [worthy of mention, and-toere to no with Been interert.---------------- .-----

01 bbookltn BMX».

SîHSHts b™^e<w'
guided. m,.™. were Russian Lahorers Kept From Going to

The mines were rich. They we™ Gennany.
sought for by foreign capital- Tte --------
mines and capital could ^ ^ BERLIN, Aug. 7.-Prutieian 
taxes, so the PubU° por thé take seriously tote Statement Hom Bt.
excessively to pay these tax*- B Petersburg that Russia will
easy enrichment of .0®^’_ef®^Ld gian farm lahorers to cross the frontier
and unnecessary fees have been imposed man i PrUBeia. It te con-

s?s«Turan=yefB ,or -took increasing sums. At first toe German tariff ML
foreign capital paid, and wrote off I T a phoenix business
what it paid as simply more invest- | YT. * .. vesterday leav-
Z . Now when the capital should be man. was m the city yesterday, lea
Zing back as metal production it to , ing at noon for Buffalo.

1
KETTLE VALLEY ROAD.

A Big Contractor’s Outfit on the Way to 
Curlew.
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; , ST. PAUL’S IN DANGER.â office The Great Cathedral’s Foundations Are 
Settling.i jjj THE LARDE AU.IDNDON, Aug. 7. Somers Oatk, toe 

architect in charge of St Paul’s eatibte- 
dral, writes 6» the Times today ae fel-
1°“The immense weight resting upon the 

eight piers upholding the dome toe caus
ed «be foundations undter «he detoe *» 
settle more than elsewhere. The settle
ment thus caused has broken the eight 
actios and toe windows of the cloostery 
over them in toe nave, in the toon- and 
north and south transepts, where they 
abut on the dome pieces in the same 
•way. The very grteot weight on the west- 

tower has caused them to sink, and 
in, sinking they have cracked toe wedt 
front vertically through the great• 
the window above and tiie vaulted rod- 
tog of the portico. They also have 
cracked the wall of toe chapel to the

F. W. Hayes of 
Choate, tbe j^
£.«“sr» «taFsrss
Mr Hayes to interested with ««her

and Eclipse groupe, both promising 
silver-lead properties. The work on
the Eclipse at the P^66^1 wMdi
gists of a drift on toe lead, with whicn
good progress is being made. *
paratively little development is
done on the Black Bear at toe present

-
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1 RAMBLER equipment.able.I
the

e*Mr. Clark, in mentioning the unequal 
cause of tec- mates for the 

driven by water and tes

vüêüot « »

SctîfiSM*t
totalled and in working order by 

November 15.

PLENTY OF WORK.

Construction Proceeds in Re
public’s Outskirts.

REPUBLIC. Wash., Aug. 7.—Repub
lic’s streets and sidewalks are aU tern 
up, and to toe north of us, to toe sonth 

the east and the west men are 
clearing toe right of way or mating 
gUde for railroads. The_ Great North- 

is working on the borders of toe 
city, and the same is true 
public-Grand Forks road. Boto lAads 
are 'adding to their ton** daily- Boto 
roads are working on toe ^ 8p<f 
where progress will nece8aa^ 
Blow. The easy spots are skipped by 
both lines. This looks like good man
agement on the part of both, as toe 
good ground can be rushed if neces- 

Boto companies are apparently 
short of men and teams.

Mrs. Lalonde and family left yester
day for Quebec, where they will visit 
for some time.

sewers have affected tote foundations. 
He lays particular stress upon the vi
brations resulting fndm the passing 

trains.

Railway ■1
the Will mbe - .

BULGARIANS BURNED

Beiders Cautftt in a House by Tarid* 
Troops. '

and to THE CONTINENTAL.

Aihort Klockman reuraed yesterday Albert Kiocajw ^ continental
Idaho. He took 
ntative of a syndl- 

who are 
«Tty. The visitor 
Qx1 the oùtlook. Mr. 
it the work on the 
lag good progress.

for Its Strengthening to Cost 
Three Millions.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—As a result of 
the recent breaks, plans for inertamng 
the strength and practicaly ]he
carrying capacity of toe Brootiyn bridge 
have been prepared by Wüliam Hilden- 
brand, superintendent of the John A. 
Roebling Sons company. His idea is to 
erect another structure above the one 
now in use, and similar to it. The work 
of construction, he says, could be earned 
on without interruption to traffic, and 
would cost about $3,000,000. Edwin Dur- 
tea, the engineering expert appointed 
to investigate the causes of the recent 
breaks, has not yet made his report.

Plansti 9-inch 
pressure.
Ley are 

to any 
the pipe j 
Lo flying 
k, as vüZ 
ited. The 
th three

i from »> .fiylB8 
in Noi

found themselves pawned by Turtito 
troops and took *fuge in tbejhouee^a 
oeasant. They fired upon the Turks, 
Wtogah officer. The Turks the“

the house, braining to death the Bui 
garians, the peasant and hte family.

F. T. PengeUy left yesterday 
Buffalo, where he will take m 
Exposition.

group _____
with him the repp 
cate of Duluth’ 
looting ht tira f 
was well pleased 
Klockman states. 
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LIFE in the north murder suspected

IAY..........

2 Seven Yean to Bed.

LOATINficease?" inquire the“Will wonders never 
triends of Mrs. L. Pease, of l^wrenea 
turn. They knew she had been unable 
to leave her bed in seven years on so- 
count of kidney agd liver trouWe, nervous 
prostration and general debility, bet, 
-Three bottles of Eeomc totters enabkd 
me to walk," she writes, and. in three 
months 1 felt like a new person. Women 

from Headache, Backache, Berv- 
Bleepleasnese, Melancholy, Fauit- 

tng and ihszy Spells wiU find it a priceless 
büsmg. 'l'ry it. Satisfachoo u gaw«- 
teed. T. K. Morrow and Gtoedeve Bros. 
Price 60 cento.

; THE SCHOOL MUDDLELtdSmelting and Refining company, 
fro n proceeding to work for said com 
plainest in a peaceful, quiet and law- 

ia a.id upon any part ofEFFECT OF 
INJUNCTION

well THVERDICT OF SUICIDE IN WM. 

YOUNG’S CASE NOT 

APPROVED.

ful manner,
aforesaid smelting Pl,u*>°r **0”. ’ MINISTER PRENTICE TO PAY A
works of complainant thereon or tbeite- "

ad; and that they and

8AT-A R06SLAND MAN IS
ISMED TO COME RACK 

AGAIN
VISIT TO R06SLAND NEXT 

WEEK.
abouts or at 
said parties aforesaid be,

“And they are herteby further en
joined from sending any agents or any 
persons whatever to any of the employ
ees of complainant herein, and from. In
timidating or threatening, enticing or 
persuading or in any manner trying to 
prevent any employee of complainant 
hereto from working in or about afore
said smelting plant and property or 
other property of complainant, or from 
preventing In any manner any one from 
entering the service of complainant 
herein or in any manner interfering with 
the business of said complainant in tan- 
ploying persons to work upon and about 
its property or from going upon any part 
of complainant’s property without per
mission from complainant or its agents 
or employees so to do, or in any 
entering the works of complainant or 
within any building of complainant 
without its consent or consent of its 
manager, agents or employees.”

Judge Heybum, of Wallace, 
who is vice-president and general coun
sel of the company, started from Seattle 
on Thursday evening with several cop
ies of the order; which are to be served 
on the strikers.

i : suffering
Prospectus ofi 

Company U 
Londe

I
A Hard Proposition for the 

Union to Over- « 
come

FOR BELIEVING HEREASONS
COULD NOT HAVE KILLED

CONDITIONS AS HE POUND THEM 

IN THE KLONDIKE AND 

AT NOME.

A PAIR PROSPECT CUP THE TANGLE 

BEING STRAIGHTENED 
OUT.

HIMSELF. I
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSi The verdict given by ,the coroners 

jury in the matter of the sad death of 
the late William Young, brother of 
James H. Young, of Rosalind, is not 
generally accepted, and steps are being 
taken to unravel the mystery attending 
the fatality. The verdict was that of 
suicide, but in the light of disclosures 
made subsequent to the investigation 
It is apparent that excellent reasons 
exist for believing that the late Mr.

death by foul

.4 “Tbs Yukon » lively, but Nome is rot
ten,” to the expressive sentence in 
which Robert A. Allen, of this city, sums 
up his Impressions, after a thorough 
study of conditions prevailing in, the 
north.

“if one wishes to live and malfe mon
ey, there to no place I have seen that 
equals the Roesland camp. In Dawson 
if one is content to eke out an existence 
to a shack, cooking one’s own food and 
barely existing, money can be made, 

of telegrams was fired at tkle Victoria j,ut there Is no place where one can
matte as much money and at the same 
time live wed as right here in the city 

. , _ . _ _ m . , .of Rossland,” Is another opinion Mr.
forwarded by Julge W. B. Townsend to ! ^ veBtares a£ter closely examine
Hon. John H. Turner, Mr. Turner was I ^ sjtuation at Dawson and Nome, 
informed that the decaion said to have to mention such points as Seabtie
been arrived at by the education depart- and San Francisco,

, , . _ I conditions are more or leas laminar toment had caused much disappomttebnr conouutm»
and no small measure of hard feeling -Robert A. Allen left Roesland over 
among citizens generally, in view of g. ago and has spent the ln-
wh ch he was requested to use his good terVemng toeeks in a trip covering many 
offices to bring about a revision of the miles. He went into Daw-
matter and the completion of the gov- m over the ^ and spent a couple of 
emment’s undertaking to construct the L^, there. Then he went to Nome, 
school building this year. The response and va£ tong enough to size up
was in tlte shape of the telegram to the .. Turning south, Mr. Allen
effect that the minister of education 1 “nt ^ time to Seattle and after- 
would come to Ro sland next week in | Vlsited ’Frisco ttefore turning his

for the purpose of going into the | gte toward Roesland. Boiled down to
. few words, Mr. Allen’s sentiment* as 

It to generally believed that the result the “g eener fields beyond” are sum- 
of Mr. Prentice’s visit will be to med up ^ the foregoing paragraphs, 
straighten out the deadlock. Heretofore Allen’e atention was drawn to the
the correspondence on the subject has etetejnent made by Miss Corde, the New 

suggestion advanced by the been with Mr. Robinson, superintendent ^ journalist who passed through the 
Miner that the companies comprising of education under Mr. Prentice, and the I durlng the week, in which she av-

, -, * - -hmild superintendent has manifested a d.spo- th~t industrial conditions at Daw-the Rocky Mountam Rangers, should ^ ^ ^ ^ entildy different con- “^d shape and that prices
mobilized at Victoria during the on the letters sent to him from stapie foods were cut below whote-

approaching visit of His Royal High- the city council to that intended by the prices at Seattle. “That is rot,”
ness the Duke of Cornwall, and York, council and to have evidenced a desire ^ Rossland man, “and no one
has been brought to the attention of to regard the council as an interfenng I h<} undertlallde the facts will credit ... 
Lieut ^Colonel Benson," district officer third party whose desire toprotect the L toofc palnB to ascertain tote exact con- 
commanding the militia force in British city’s interest was sheer meddling ma allions, and found that while Uie ro-r- 
Columbia ^By him the matter wiU be matter that was not their concern. The are not getting the big fits
submitted to the miUtia department, facto in the case are as Mows, and it ^ obtained a few years ago thfy are 
and It is sincerely hoped by the mem- to worth the white, at ^ citizens to look maxing margme that would lofll.
bars of the Rossland company, and un- into the matter closely In order that the pmreMW jn One country. Take s ‘*«1 
doubtedly by the officers and men or final outcome may be understood ana ^ o£ the prides on sta.-ir-s
the regiment generally, that the request appreciated: . Sugar U riling at 20 cents per pvunl
will be passed upon favorably by the Early in the sprung the school trustee. t).t.v8pn. and this represents a pro.it 
militia authorities at Ottawa. started out to seernte the practical appil- lflJ ceClt. if that is losing money,

There are a number of reasons why cation of the appropriation for schoo: w(mld like to drop some in the same
the application of the militiamen j buildings made at the last session of and garnie conditions apply to
should receive official acquiescence. the legislature. After lengthy conres-1 ^ articles o£ food. Men in Dawson
Among these may be recited the foi- ! pondence the matter was placed on a getting good wages, but the supply 
lowing facts: ! busiitess basis, and it was undersmo.l ,n W aêems to be fully up to the de-

1— The Rocky Mountain Rangers that the appropriation was to be mil- and i would not ltecommend oth-
have a uniform and badge distinct j2ed e£ther as the basis of a $20,000 fund, in looking for work. During
from every other corps In the Domm- ^ balance to be contributed by the cor- -winter fear was expressed that there 
ion, and their presence in the troops poratlon> or as a fund for the construe- ^ sufficient men to work all
assembled to welcome H» Royaljpigh-, i tian of an bight-room wooden build- mouert.ee, lut the supply was on

WOV'd add materially to the ten- in& the upper story of whiiih was to it- aR right. Minera mate a dollar an
, . ..... ; main unfinished for the present. Th< and laborers earn $5 per day with

2— The total strength of the militia dd not have the funds available to 0q Jane 1 the poli shut uj)
in British Columbia Is below that ot . in £or the more comprehensive scheme gambling games and closed t-hun
any other province in the Confédéré- ^ ^ trustees eacted for the l
tion, area considered, and if the wooden building. They frem ie- ..\Vhen j got over to Nome 1 found
ince is to make a good showing every i ceived inatru)ctions to have tihte plans uonditions were reversed. Evdrj -
man in the service should be Present and at the same time the ProP(H is broke at Nome. Crowds vi peo-
in order to i™pre” .^^i^tv^nd ex- -eiltion maxle tjhat t^f cij' “u"a ple out ot work are wandering up and
an'adequate idea of the loyalty and hould be made «he custodian of the $10,- P streets, and everyone oi them
tent Of the great Pacific provmce^ • on which the rontractore were ^ ^ttou“h he was anxious t„ get

3— As it is unlikely that the Royal ^ £rom timte to time as them ax- nTi, o' town as quickly as possii.le but
party will visit the ^"^’ h* untry counts were approved by the architect the price. Fully a dozen
means by which the Kootenay cototry the education department^ dia noi^ -iti part of the town
can evidence its loyal sentiment will be ^ ^ ^ noteà that the city I ^ and business men are all
by representation among aj-h^ wa3 simpiy the caretaker of the fpfd’ Lomnlainlng of hard times. I Inquired 
gathered to greet the distinguished w ^ ovbr the expenditure of chants and was in-
visitore at the capital. . ,. „nv This scheme would in ef- I* , done this year

James Wilks, vice-president of the 4-From a practical in £ect bhve mad- the corporation weapon- of last
Western Federation of Miners, was m ,dea is excellent. . ' tjie sibl0 for all the outlay arising in con- tradte The opinion has been ex-
Northport yesterday when the news of the htotory qf ‘«tion with the «tool. H t^he^^work; i^with it, that Nome
the injunction was received. - comp corps could be drilled were to cost $12,000 or $15,000 the balanc. natural centre of the Alaska
turned ^ to the city last night ahd was umc ^ “Xarth of drill in toter the origmal appropriation had that TeUer. 100 miles
ecten by a Miner represen "thc hi h it is to ail intents and purposes been disbursed would have to be^ P digtant> eventually be the pnnci-
Wilks did not divulge what mMm for the various units, huu- by the municipality, and Æc ^ trading centre of the country.
■union proposed to adopt in . - , d o£ miies away from one another, not unnaturally thought this was rat «After all to said, Rossland, camp has
the effect of thte iniun“nT^LLn to^btain training^nder existing cir- a lar* risk for ^em to 'rn^toke “ a^n to locate to In
the reason that no programme cumstances. long as they- were officially unaware o, gection that I have visited can
resolved upon, if indeed any 5_tLs respective companies could what was transpiring This amngeme ^ man make as good wages and at the
remains by which the «mon wÜl b Wfe ^ ia8pected while at the capital. This wou]d have been r same time bnjoy the comforts of Me as
to accomplish their end. He a_ work i8 done annually by the D. O. C.. wtoh the government holding tfht bus ^ ^ right here. Things are deed ptot
that the injunction, with its s «V who visits the interior for the purpose. nees end of the stick. but I am going to stay here and
provisions, would be a The inspection drill must necessarily Tbe result was that participate in the good times that are
ihe strikers’ cause, but dedhtod toad ^ formed at night, In restricted fied Mr. R*toeon that theff.wwoia tTcome.”
mit that the cause was lost at Nor Rpace and somewhat hurriedly. At .the diaburse the fund unless given some
port. Mr. Wilks has hœ private ideas ^ caplta, a «.upie of days could be de- thing in thte shape of a paraMee
'“government by injunction, voted to inspecting, the companies asra£net- overdrafts. In response Mr.
are disposed to term it, and aunk would perfrom their evolutions on a ^o^inson indited a commun cation tha ̂  f th Series of Rifle Matches
Canada!» the only oonntiy on the parade g^nd. and the work ^ apparently intended to crush the | ^st ot ^
North American conticbnt where could be done by daylight and under aldeEmen completely and restore them
liberty prevails. He finds some comm- practical fieid conditions, ail of which tQ ^ pro$far id^a of thrir insignificance | ^ ^ the competition
laticm in the belief that the efforts to would contribute materially to the when gudh weightv matters as the dis- L ^ ljflrt„MoHarg cup was fired at 
Und Manager K.totsh behind the bars effidency of the companies. bursement of a $10,000 fund was under »n Saturday, the scores be-
ti the Northport lock-up will to sue- g_The prospect of he trip would Jo About the same time the 1 #s f^QWB
eessful, dtedining to perceive that, he- more than anything else could possibly ^ diwn by John Dun op were tor-1 8
der the terms of the injunction, the al- accompnSh toward popularizing the P to viatorto and approvted. Act-
leced warrant for Mr. Radish's arrest .s ggrvice in the interior, where it * under instructions freta the depart-

worth the paper it is written upc», ^what difficult to secure an abun- ^ ^ tbe contract to
H^such a warrant was issued by the dance of the right kind of ^ Wiliam FrencK
Sate ot municipal authorities it is en- the mmtia. With the trip “ ^6 coast after the contract was et n _
SfX annerseded by Judge Hanford s ag an inducement, the applications for nJiVs éseond letter, reiterating
tounctton^wül to seen at a glance on membership would t^ir^itioo, was apparently received I ^

T what teffect the inyunctaon will available vacancies, a. -Vfr Robinson, for on that day a I « . WebbS of the mandate. would be M te^ram ’was recrived by the ;;;
have on the situation m Rossland re- the standard i their ^rk. The ad- trustees informing them that pte. Roberts ...
—A;nq t,. be Been, but it is conceded thusiaatic abo t from the stand- the city council had refused to accept ^ Lawe
that the interests of the nünerastrito vantages to g 8h0uld alone induce the money, the school proposition waso • j^hardson
Iro too doeely interwoven with those o toint of efi;ciency should the ,for this year. The contract had been ^ Mason

Zelteimen’s tmuIJe to permit of the Militia department let, howevter, and it was too kite to re- j^
being dissociated. 7-The cost to the government would call the deed. Mr. T. Pte. G. P. Grant

J comparatively small. It would he vi8ed of this and s^t instruct urns to I R j Grtmt
_ easT matter to secure most favor- do nothing for the P‘‘ese“j" , _. I pte Baker .........

able rates from the transportation it to evident that the Minister o - pte. Le Vasseur 
companies, and the subsistence of the nation has taken tlte “tter Corp. Hoosen ..
men is a trifling item. The entire out- ^ the consensus of cptmon is ^ pte“ Barnside 
lay would be a mere bagateUe compar- difficulty will be found m convincing ito ttot,nant
ed to the advantages to be gamed from prentice that the city council s stand is I although, of course not a »
the adoption of the idea. I reasonable and proper and that in auj e^tor ja the matches. He »

With these facts before the militia evewt their refusai to handle tte mon I ^ ^ tfae handicap under wbi^the 
authorities it is to be hoped the petl- ev ln a direction over which they ex- are arranged would havte receiv-
tion of the militiamen will be granted, i no jurisdiction should not in four additional points, making an ag-

___________________________-r=!eauitv be permitted to interfere 1* gg. The next of the series of
----------------- ! the concession of what is just to the 1 ttrec matches will be fired on Baturdn..

c'ty in the matter of educational facil
ities.

I The Giant a L 
is Therei 

cribi

Hen. Jerries D. Prentice, Provincial 
minister of education, to coming to Roes
land to straighten out the tangle that 
has arisen in connection with the con
struction if the new school in tihe railway 
addition of the city. Mr. Prentice leaves 
Victoria on T-feeday next and will, 
therefore, be in the city on Wednesday 
evening.

On Wednesday and Thursday a sheaf

Notice.i
Extremely Wide Terms of 

Judge Hanford’s 
Order.

Republic, Democrat and Morning 
era! claim», situate m the Trail Cwes 
mining envision <rf West Kootenay dis
trict. _ nr

Where located: West Fork of mg 
Sheen cuk.

Take notice that I. F. R. Blochberger 
Of Rossland, tree miner’s certificate No- 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the nuning re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actios, 
under Section 37, must be commenced ho

of such certificate ot

manner
(From our own t

Young came to his LONDON, July 1 
wrote you considérai, 
transpired in Ivomlo, 
Columbia properties.

The principal topic of conversation on 
the streets of Roesland yesterday was 
easily the Injunction issued on Thurs
day by Judge Hanford of the United 
States district court enjoining the 
Northport strftters from interfering in 

with the operations of the

means.
James H. Young of Rossland is not 

disposéd to accept the coroner’s jury s 
verdict. He is satisfied that all the 
facts attending the terrible affair have 

been revealed, and that when the 
is told in its entirety the cir-

Idaho,
authorities, urging them to intervene in 
the school proposition. One of these was have all heard of u 

holders’ meetings a 
outcome of those ei 
that particular thin 
interesting event t( 

has been the ei

not tore the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, MOL A-D- 
T. R. BLOCHBEROBR.

SMUT-- ....■ .. _______cumstances will point clearly to mur
der and not to suicide. At the present 
moment Mr. Young has a detective go- 
ing over the ground and investigating 
the matter. The officer will make a 
report, and it Is confidently expected 
that the tenor of his communication 
will be such as to justify the case be
ing re-opened and brought to the atten
tion of the attorney-general’s depart
ment with a view to securing a search
ing investigation by the trained ' officers 
of the government.

It will be remembered that at the 
time the body was found three bullet 
wounds were found and the body was 
lying across a rifle that had been dis
charged. This was taken as evidence 
by the coroner’s jury that the 
rifle had been discharged by the de- 
cëased with suicidal intent. Mr. claim. 
Young states that in contradiction to 
tills theory are two facts standing out 
prominently as follows:

1— Any one of the bullet wounds was
sufficient to cause death, and a man 
after receiving one of them could never 
have pulled a trigger again. .

2— Not one of the bullets had gone 
through the body or penetrated to the

Had deceased fired the shots.

fcny way 
smelter plant.

The concession was made on all sides 
that in obtaining this injunction the 
management of the smelter had scored 
ttie strongest point available against the. 
men who are endeavoring to prevent 
them from operating their big plant. 
As was intimated in the Miner yester
day, one of the principal features in 
connection with the situation as it now 
stands Is that the conduct of affairs in 
conection with the smelter strike passes 
from the control of the. municipal and 
state authorities Into the hands of thte 
Federal officers. It to an open secret 
that heretofore the municipal authorities 
have enforced the law against non-union 
men to the very tetter of every ordin- 
snde, while permitting union men wide 
scope in their operations, winking at 
actions on their part that were visited 
with heavy fines whan performed by 

Heiteafter these con-

RAN6ERS’ REQUEST of British Columbia 
the investing public 
the newest British C 

Gold

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT

GiantNotice.
Big Elephant mineral claim, situate 

In the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where* located: Near the summit it 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. But- 
net (agent for John Kuhn, free minera 
certificate No. B 55.775). intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

“The
Rossland.” I enclose 
prospectus, which li 
under the admoniti 
should make very 
for subscribers to tl

PROPOSED ASSEMBLY OF 

THE BATTALION AT 

THE COAST.

THE

123 Cannon Sti
QUESTION IS NOW BEFORE THE 

AUTHORITIES AT 

OTTAWA.

s Dear Sir (or Mndai 
It is intended to 1 

be called “The Giar 
ited” (Rossland. 1 
with a capital of £ 
£1 each, to be iss« 
lings and sixpence I 
on the formation 

shillings and

person
matter.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of
June, Ai)., MOI. ____

KENNETH L. BURNET.

The
seven 
on allotment, and J 
of five shillings pelj 
intervals of one anl 
allotment.

If you are desiroi 
these shares, please 
form and return it 
endeavor to secure 

The toll

non-union men. 
dirions wiS be altered. So long as the 

about their work benon-union men go 
peaceably they will not be interfered 
with by the offidare of the law, and Uni
ted States deputy marshals will be on 
hand to see that the provisions of the 
injunction are complied with on the 

of the strikers and all other per-

UEKTTFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
the velocity of the bullet at such close 

would have carried them com- 
Thie de-

Notiee.rt'nge
pletely through the body. ----- , _ , , _ , „
monstrates that the shots were fired Multnomah; Fairione, Femdale, Moss, 
from a distance. Competitor, and Oraphlegm mineral

3—No powder marks were found on claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
the body, nor were deceased’s garments Division of West Kootenay district, 
scorched. Had the late Mr. Young ^here located: Near the summit of Lake 
fired the shots with his own hand, the mol.ntain.
wadding of the cartridges would un- Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet,
doubtedly have set fire to his gar- £agen| £or p.rnRt. w. LUjegran, free min-
ments, and the marks of the powder certificate No. B 42458, intend, sixtv
could have been readily detected. This £rom date hereof, to apply to
is another demonstration, of tbejact * recorder for a certificate of
tiiat the wounds were caused by bullets £or the purpose of obtam-

L^Wng at ^ matter from another Ing » crown grant of the above clainu 
light Wre seems to be little reason And further take notice that actum 
to believe that suicide explains the under section 37, mimt be

of the late William Young’s before the tesuance of such certificate ot
a well-known improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 
A.D. 190L

the same, 
culars of the proi 

The company wi 
ed to acquire an 
Gold Mine, situati 
Rossland 
embraces about 97 
defined mineral led 
feet from the fai 
which has a capit 
shares of which 1 
stand at a substal 
also about the san 
two other great E 
Centre Star” and 
Considerable deve 
been done upon tl 
producing with a 
600 tone of ore hat 
to the smelter of 
per ton. With sy 
it is believed thal 

of the chiel

part
eons. M I HBR ^ ,

A number of Roselanders have had ex- 
yerience of tile manner in which the 
law is administered undter an injunc- 
tio-n issued by the Federal court. Stories 
of Incidents transpiring under these cir
cumstances were retailed on the streets 
yesterday by men who have been 
through the Coeur d’Alene troulbte, and 

JL.-’-hout exception ’the narrators ex- 
I relief thait they were not ex- 

similar conditions now. Judge 
^-s achieved a reputation for 

“ rjie laws of the Unitiad 
must be

British

.presse, 
posed to 
Hanford SSsa <»>■*«■“, -observed • to the letter, Ana kb permits 
of no laxity ire that quarter So thor
oughly is this understood m the state of
Washington that the Northport men are 
safe to ketep carefully within the pro
visions of the mandate,

« Among those citisfus not directly in
terested ip tne situation the opinion 
Is held *iiat the injunction is a “knock- 

-out" 'ulow for the Northport strikers and 
prediction to made that the end of 

the strike is virtually in sist- The basis 
for this prediction is that, if the “ 
is enjoined from endeavoring to keep 
men from going to work by "^aus^ of 
suasion its only weapon is removed 
and it ’ will bte helpless. Apparently 
there seems to be ample ground lor the 
contention.

4 ■

mystery
death. JB ,
and successful mining operator. ^ He 
had made money, and would, within 
a few months, have received a 
approximating $45,000 as his share of 
the sale of the Lome mine, which was 
taken over last fall by an Ebglish syn
dicate who have spent $50,000 already 
this year in developing the proposi
tion. With a considerable amount of 
ready money in hand and the certainty 
of receiving a small fortune in Novem
ber- it to regarded as extremely un
likely that the late Mr. Young could 
have suffered from suicidal mania, par
ticularly as he was known to be in ex
cellent health and spirits within a 
short time of the fatality.

When the body was found it had 
been stripped of everything of value. A 
watch and chain, which he ordinarily 
wore, were missing, a diary which Mr- 
Young had kept for years with a regu
larity that was familiar to all his ac
quaintances had been taken from £he 
clothing, and all the papers relating to 
his extensive mining interests could 
not then and have not since been 
found. These features are regarded as 
extremely suspicious. .

The fact is known that a number of 
people in the neighborhood where the 
fatality occurred were indebted to Mr. 
Young for money advanced, and this 
may possibly form & clue to the mys
tery surrounding the motive for mur
der if it should apepar, as is believed, 

late Mr. Young came to his

ness
semble.

Deceased was

KENNETH L. BURNET.sum one 
Rossland.

The property is 
ed by the Hon.
ex-governor of t
tories of Canada 
purchased the 1* 
company; Mr. D 
erly inspector of 
umbta; and Mr. I 
pert of great pn 
mining superinte: 
Mining company,' 
to be of great v 

The considérât 
immediate vend< 
cash and 75,090 ■ 
the company.

The total capit 
be £150,000 in 13 
of which £50,001 
working capital, 
the balance beiz 

The vendor w 
an tee the issue 
pay all expenm 
the company (f: 
and stamp duti< 
allotment.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate into* 

Trail Creek mining division of west 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and on* 
t.«vf miles south of the **ty of Rossland. 
on the south slope of Deer Patk moun-
l*Take notice that L Thomas Scott 
GUmour iff Roesland B.C., acting so 
agent for A. D. Prorand, free miner's 
certificate No. B 36;989, and G. H. 
Bayne, free miner's derttfieate No. B 
30,931, intend, sixty days from the dote 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
tor a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
thte above claim.

And further take notice that action. 
under section 37, must be oommeewd 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., thte 33rd day 
of May, MOL

THOS. 8. GILMOUR.

I
:

»

■
1:

■

.I

I am, fai
AR

EXPE1CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.HART-McHARG CUP.
that the
death at the hands of parties at pres
ent unknown.

Rossi an ders who are acquainted 
James H. Young appreciate the fact 
that no stone will be left unturned to 
disclose the real facts of the case. If 
it should be determined that Mr. 
Young's brother was murdered every 

will-be exhausted to bring the 
guilty parties to justice.

NOTICE
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral dun, 

situate to the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur 
net (agent for W, G. Merryweather, 
Esq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, -or 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this Eighteenth day of July. A. 
D. MOL KENNETH L. BURNET.

The Hon. Cl 
ing under dab 
strongly urgini 
“The Giant,” e 

“The mine il 
ore shipments 
per ton is £4 .

Mr. D. J- M 
pert of great e: 
thority on Ro« 
o' mines for 1 
December 29th 

“I have exa 
irmly convince
dividend-payin
shows a mari 

working

with

I
t

:
Handi-

Score cap Total 
Acting Sergeant Harp. -.84 scratch 84
Sergt. Townsend .........75 * ™
Corp. Smith ............-75 4 79

means

I-k
“ROCKY” LETT OUT—

Evtery Roesland baseball enthusiast 
74 will remember Ike Rocbenfield, who 
86 played short for the Nelson team last 
80 yPar and was a favorite wttih the fans
84 from the city by the lake. Since thte 
78 present season opened “Rocky” has 
78 been playing outfield far the Seattle
85 league team, but he manifested such a 

supreme indifference for the rule re-
66 (paring players to be within doors after 
85 a certain hour at night that the manager 

let him out.

85*81
4.70
4.82

1 6.74
6.78 lower 

Mr. J Long 
vast experiena 
the Le Roi, c 

“I strongly 
‘Giant,’ I coni 
property. An 

£8 15s. 1 
Mr. Long, 

hie great coni 
the ‘Giant,’ b 
faring to becc 
ing superinten 
accepted.

Latest cabl 
“improving <3 
systematic de 
equal ‘The C 

N.B.—“The 
tal of £400,00 
9,000 tons of i 

machine

1 «.72;

8.70
: i 10.75

H 7910.89
10.46

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
MENTS. **

15.70jtbe two 0825.43 gaveTERMS OF THE ORDER.
injunction .restraining thexNotth

em* strikers from interfering with the 
smelter company and its ^‘- 'Tem- 
«nadc returnable at ^«okane ‘ P 
her 18. As signed by 3*** g
or the U. S. district court at b-ame,
^toe intime, and until further 

„ <7 the court herein, said defend- 
Sos and each of them, tiieir aid^. a)-

manvter interfering =0-1,1--
ant herein or any part tfffiteof, ana ' 
to any manner interfering w.rh com
plainant herein, to and upon or aonut 
its said smelting plant, any part

from, in aqd mannei. by 
~. makir.g

9325.68
8257 25

62 25 87
, .............. 27 25
McHarg also shot over the

Notice.
Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P- 

mineral situate in the Trail
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Where located:
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner’s certificate No. R 42,654, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpos- 
of obtaining a crown grant ef the above 'V
ClAnd further take notice that' action. 1
under section 87, must be eemmen- g
before the Issuance of sack certificate 
improvements. i , »

Dated this thirteenth day of Jj-n' ’
D„ 1901.

It’s Disgusting 
It’s Repulsive

The
4 r62

On the east side ef

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friends’ Sake—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Relieves in 10 Minutes.

i

I
tffeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

L sU Mixtures, pllla ^d

ÿsassB^saa»
espoaslblt Druggists ii

Don’t Lrt Them Suffer. Qne short puff of the breath through

substitutes, thm -J- ’ skin without a scar. Clean, to use. It relieves instantiy, and per-

^ k.. ,s -u» Sf- SoSS its»:
. and Rossland Drug Ore will reside in future.

new 
output should 

“The Le Rc 
put of some 1 
roughly e pri 
“The Le Roi, 
expected to d 

“The Giant, 
15,000 tons a 
on its small i

ertiy to intimidate an? employee ot 
eomplainant herein, or from attempting 
to prevent in any manner any 
pi said complainant and Northport.

n Canada.. KENNETH L. BURb®1'

No. 1 
Ooodeve Bros

t II 1

...
 m
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Atlantic S. S. Lines1901 .August 8, 1901(AY

ITS ANNUAL MEETING ‘ DARDANELLES”
M§b an opinion

.

m20 PER CENT PER ANNUM.

■“““ '5“î S'T.,™,«n.nÆIBOO wm«

GLARES a one cent 

dividend.

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line-Vancouver .
Dominion Line—Dominion...,
Dominion Line—Caznbronutn

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Numidian ..........
Allan Line—Parisian .............
Allan Line—Australasian..
Allan Line-Corinthian ........
Beaver Llne-Wassau .........-AUg. ».
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain. .Aug.
White Star Line—Majestic........v.

Line—Lake Superior....Aug. JO. 
(From New York.)

White Star Line-Germamc.. .Aug. l

TO ALL POINTS White Star ,L
- DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN BEBVICI I White Line-Teutonic....Aug. 2&
! *” ^ tbe ”Wed STS L^am^a.-.'.-.-.-.-Aug/ 10

'----------------------- ‘ ~ 7 cunard Line-Umbna................Aug:
Aaaiva. dbp*»t. Linfr-Lucania.................Aug. 24

Cunard Lin^-Etruria ........ 7uu. 7.
American Line—St. Paul............  ■
American Line-Si- Louis........ Aug- £
American Lin^-Zeeland. ........ Aug. M.
American Line—St. Ha'll......... » ’ 7
Red Star Line-Vaderland.........-Aug. 1.
Red Star Line-Kensington....Aug. U.
Red Star Line-Fr.es^-nd..........M »■
Anchor Line-Astoria...........*<***■ 1

Line—Anchoria.............. Aug. 11.
Line—Furnessia............ Aug.
Line—Ethiopia............. • • ■^ug; ® *

Line —Deutsch-
.....................Aug. 8.
Line — Auguste
...................Aug. 15.
Line — Colum-

........... .. Aug. 22.
Line—Furst Bis-

................................... Aug. 29.
Line—Laurentian.. Aug. 11- 
Line—Sardinian ..Aug. 28. 
(From Boston.)

Dominion Line-New England. .Aug; 14.
Dominion Line-CommonwealthAug. M
Cunard Line-Ivemia................. Aug. ■
Cunard Lâne-Saxqma ............Aug' “

FLOATINGthe ...Aug. 3. 
..Aug. 10. 
..Aug. 17.

The safest way 
of “Dardanelles," an absolutely pure 
Egyptian Cigarette, is to try a package. 
Once tried, always used. For sale ev
erywhere. 15c per package.

inable Idevelopment, 
an output equal to 
Centre Star.”

DE-
..THE GIANT ...Aug. 3. 

..Aug. 10. 
. .Aug. 17. 
...Aug. 24.

roue
; but.

led TO ARTHUR B. DAWSON, ESQ.,
123 Cannon Street, London, E.c.

Dear Sir: ,
 ̂ THE FAVORABLE POSmOS

THBMraBFOBFOTUBE
I shall be obliged if WORK,

reservation for me or 
shares of £1 each In

« rs^'LCÆTîriS'ssa it », -*•**"«
! same on the registra- Rambler-Cariboo company had at Kas

sws.». a»» - icsr rpSsamounts due thereon. wa8 declared, lhe d.vmeiut^ V J

Y-e (m mi) .. ........'51?*?à utSZi
Address ............... .... wh]ch are to be distributed until irnther

in<The élection of officers resulted in the 
••• ! return of last year s officers and board 

follows: A. F. McClaine, lacoma, 
preyiduai; John J. Humpirey Colfax, 
vice-president; William HosLE Adams, 
secretary-treasurer and general »>a“a- 
;ger- d-rectore, Jas. D. C. aplm bt,. La 
thermes, Ont; A. *. McOalne, Tacoma;

™ DOCOLAS HUS-

three
/omen
Nerv-
Faint-
-iceless

The TimesOFProspectus of the New 
Company Issued in 

London.

VICTORIA, B. C. » Beaver

THE FAST LINEBros. Columbia), 
will obtain a $5.00Dally, per year ..........

Semi-weekly, per year

All British Columbians want the 
of the Capital. The Times pub- 
full and accurate reports of the 

proceedings of the Legislature and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions. . _ _

All the news of the world and au the 
news of British Columbia is printed in 
the Times. Address 
W1I. TEMPLEMAN,

Manager.

1.50
the

The Giant a Dazzler as it 
is "Therein Des=

cribed. „

news
lishes SPOKANE TIKE CAKD.

North Coast. Limited,west 73°
North coest. Limited, east 910
No. 3, West Bound............. 11 55
No. 4, ‘East Bound ...... -'°:5°
«Cœur d’Alene Branch.... boo
Palouse 8t Lewiston “ . . IU5 
Central Wash Branch»., ino 
•Local Freight West 
•Locnl Freight Hast......

• Daily except Sunday, ail o hers daily.
north Coast Limited runs solid bw 

tween Portland and St. Paul 1 rains Î 
ud 4 run between Portland and St 
ÎTu,. also carry Pullman and tourist 
sleepers to Kansas City and SC Louib ya 
billings and “Burlington Route without 
ohan^ Through Pullman and tounsi

“SîïTfflnvr
A. D. Charlton, A.G.P.A., Portland, Or

*Creek
ly die-

7:40 a. m. 
io:0") a. ns. 
12:05 a. m 
ii :oo p. m.
7-35 *-
9:50 a. m 
8:00 a. m 
6:coa. ta 
7.40 a. m

ta
ra.
m.

Occupation .........
Date .....................
Usual signature .. •

* m.
of Big m.

m.the times, 
Victoria, B.C.

jhberger 
ate Ns. 
rom the 
alng re
remen ts, 
t crown

». «i2:5.1
Correspondent. )(From our own

LONDON,! 
wrote you considerable of interest has 
transpired in- London affecting British | 
Columbia properties. Of course you 

the B. A. C. stock- 
and what was the 

Aside from

; A PROMISING MINEJuly 19—Since last Anchor 
Anchor 
Anchor 
Hamburg - American 

land ........... '•..............
Hamburg-American
Victoria ..................

Hamburg- American

«vers Creek Assay Office
a. P. KLAUS K, Proprietor.

Crêek District for
action, 

teed be- 
cate of

WORK ON 

TER
have all heard of 
holders’ meetings 
outcome of those events.

_________ » One
r^‘S5ÆÆiSS«tPlao«. OBE mcovmum m *VSr-*.tyiW

OHOUP OF THE CARM» $ & 2 £ • U, *»*«.

y» J2Z. cahp. SZæïîSA'iàS'z
srs- — - ■sxstfzSiZsrsirsL*
Should make very interesting reading ■ SupCrlntendent Smith, of the Douglas deàn graiteim. uirloads
for subscribers to the Rossland M’ner- | Hunter mine on Sophie mountain, was The smelter returns

123 Cannon Street, London, E.CL, the city yesterday, and gave some o£ ore, J^ d 45 per cent
31st January, 1901. intereatlng information auent the gave 123 ounces

Dear Sir (OT, “a,da™2^n a romuany to work on the property, which is regar7" ..VVe have been working but eight 
It is intended to form a comp > 0 £ h t promisjng propo- have required the balance
sSTssB f"3S3

these shares, please fill up tbe annexed ^.th depth. vember 15. After the compMmn of
form and return it to me, ^d I wUI CARMI CAMP. these improv. mente we wU be
endeavor to secure you an alotment of -------- double our output of ore.

snÆÇw. ' rx
xss -a1 srÆ iit. :r-- îïîtSÆ »

SÜ2TssrS»SS».“”.S ss,\»
xrJSts&i ssum»feet from the famous « ^thin S OOO feet of the C. P. R. W#ey |«c 1 ghtmg plant

rrjizt
a^-vrijs ? s ■»»- ^ - - —

two other greatRossland mmes-The On#* and samples of the
Sderable dev^opnm^, work has «^^1^

rÆSvrsf^-'S'S str-.srwKv,,. w-

one of the chief producing mines of , proposition.___

KTheaproperty is strongly recommend
ed by the Hon. Charles Mackintosh 
ex-governor of the Northwest Terri- 
tories of Canada, and who origmal y
5S£HjS«æ is

SS company,' and I. stated by th.m
.SÏÏ» >* P£J » tb. the lack OF

srsr^ft a*.*»£

,h?b“iSf»P«a' "• »•

JKiS? fSsSs

allotment.

PROPERTY ON SOPHIE Maps ot the Myers
•ale, $1-00.aid, Rossland;

MOUNTAIN. 1 lo.A.D. of the directors is quoted as say- bia
1ER. Hamburg-American

mark ----
Allan State 
Allan State

i-.HHXAW, W ASHINU'IXIN.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

hotel grand200

situate 
■ision of THO§. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modem Improvements.lit vf

Passages
.««-t,o,

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland, B.^L. 

W. P- *■ Uumming^ Gen. K. 6'-^nlpBfc

Spokane, Wash.Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.L. Bur- 

miner’s 
id, sixty
o apply 
ertificate

lU Imtin
C. R. Hamilton. •#*T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.of
above Daly, Hamilton 8 le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
oliritors for the 

Bank of Montreal.

%
hoistaction.

tmenccd NONE better
CHANGE OF TIME MAY 5th.

new trains, fast service 
two trains daily between

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Rossland, B. C.ite

day of

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoanv

Limited

< i PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.

'
□[TS.

arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m. 
East-hound Seattle

iOPERATING
Kaslo * Slocan R»'1*»». ^ _ 

international Navigation 4T>Ti?d™$ 1 
Bedlington ft Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.
Effective May May 5th, 190L

* SOCAN RAILWAY CO.

Next Seling DateJe, Moss, 
mineral 

ik Mining 
district, 

it of Lake-

AUGUST 6.at Spokane 8:45 a-m.;
9:16 a-m. Sixty-Day Limit.NEW TRAIN.

leaves Spokane 8 P-m- arive* 

Seattle 8 a.m., arrive»
Choice of Routes.No. 13

Seattle 8:30 a-m.
No. 14 leaves 

Spokane 9:45 p.m.

VALLEY LINE.

KASLO
,n. to . m Leave Kaslo Arrive 4:50p.m 

p-m. Arrive Sanden Leave 2:35 p.m
Comiec^atKaslo with stumer

4

Nelson-Kaslo Route.
“S International” S. ‘‘InternationaP’ 
6 00 a.m. Leave Nelson Arrive 9:00 p.m 
a.AK o m Arrive Kaslo Leave 5:20 p.m- 
Connecting at Pilot Bay with steamer 

“Kaslo” to and from Kuskonook and 
at Kaslo with K. * 8- Ky- 40 

and from Sandon.
Kasio-Lardo-Argenta Route.

Until tether notice the •'teamsffit
Alberta wtil leave K»810 01^ "Xndavs 
of Third B^forUtrdo onifiM ^ ^

Direct Line, All Rail-L. Burnet, 
free min- , 

:end, sixtv 
> apply to 
rtificate of 
of obtain- 

ve claim, 
bat action 
commenced 
■rtificate of

states that 
held at Ross-
incorrect.

from Fort William.' Lake Steamers 
Soo Line via St. Paul. 

Through Sleepers
M

Kootenay Landing

Denot. Havermale Isl.
Forfurther informationcall on 

H. BRANDT,
C. P. T. A., O. N.Ry.

No. 710 Riverside averoe.
Spokane, Wash.

It’S Miraculous! to Toronto.
been Catarrh, Colds ahd Headache Can be 

Believed in Ten Minutes and Cured 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is a 
Wonder Worker.

For timetable and full Information, call

—iTïiï5ÜS* .

If ebon. Vancouver.

iy of June,

“I had Catarrh for one yter.” ‘T had
Catarrh for two years.” T had. Catarrh 
uaxarru r f . (^tarrh for
twent^year» "I had Catarrh for fifty

mÊÊÊÊÊÊælzi'I.
— ra’£tr^3 “r-K,-.-

T* $££.'■*?■ p j “o»^„ « »y _
. at Kuskonook with B. & N*

Italians left yesterday BBDLINGTON & NELSON AND 
fe^cadl to goT worft on the mil- B KOOTENAI VALLEY RAIL- 
^ . yp, rnimiher of ItakAns w^ho I WAYS,
rttrJ e Boundary on the same L’ve Kuskonook Ar. 4:50pm

the ruines dosed down Ar. Bonner’s Ferny Lve. 2 p.m
TiSt^ave reduced the representatayes connecting at Bo™erLs ŸZZd W*t 
(>f Sunny Italy to a tow ebb here. Most Great Northern both East 
nf the Irian who went out yesterday ®- bound and at Creston Junction 
°f the mL p R depot In with C. N. P. R7-
Sied alwe of blotches of paint on their sold to all points m Unitite
garmente from the freshly painted gtates ^ Canada jm Northern,
^ Northern Paclhc and O. R. * N. CO-

— Ocean steamship ticketo and
I all lines will be furnished on applies

For further particulars call on or ad 
drees
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager

■ HOMESTAKE CLOSED H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rowland, B.C.

■:
* ;

ite in tb» 
of Went

OtlgjtR
time IN THE SOUTH 

belt mine.
Iand one 

Rossland. 
irk moua- I.

V FUNDS. IS GIVEN

as the cause of the 

trouble.

mas Scott 
acting ao 

free miner’s 
md G. B- 
sate No. B 
>m the date 
lng recorder 
lents for the 
ivn grant of

that action, 
commenced

mOREGON
Short Line 

«n Union Pacific
jti. !

The Homestake mine closed down 
last night. The management Is reticent 
as to its programme for the future, and 
it is impossible therefore, to predict 

will be resumed.
for the shut-down 

impossible to get buildings.

.me&the
THE OHY LINE EAST VIA SAM 

T.Atra AED DENVEB.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AHD QmCXBST Ç'

Of

thoee trains when going to any P°mt 
irt,. Eastern States or Canada.
They connect with all 
Trains and all Ticket Agents seU tick

when operations 
The reason given 

is that it has become
in assessments.

value of Homestake shares has

• s-ïrtrrï:x «isrtt.-*; ; 
asSrf

irmly1 convinced that it will become a funds self-sustaining bash^

—■- as K«-s»T5,r..droS 
“m r rS? ï-™..- .«a «bd
sWSllBlWSSI
nrooerty. An average assay I to keep up with the aeveiov
property ton.” „ d we the funds to open out work
gaMr Lng' after further expressing Had we t nt ore bodies I am

. This offer has been considerable scale.
mThe shut-down at the Homestake is 
to be regretted from the standp 
the general interest of the camp; J.
mine was the only working property In 
the south belt, and much depended^on 
the success which It attained, 
the Homestake on a Perma“'j” h ‘ 
ting basis it is safe to predict that 
others of the many south bek mi
would be re-opened, andj.^J^tre 
ance of the camp as a producing centre 
would have been materially enhanced. 
Citizens will join in the hope thatthe 
set-back Is only of a transient nature.

Is 2Srd day
BOUT»

[OUR. SHOKTFSTI am, faithfully y°ur®; N
ARTHUR B. DAWSON.

The recent slump m
You

Best vie Salt Lake and Denvar.
Steamship tlokate to *«-»• •”<* othe’ 

forela” eonatrlae.

the
EXPERT! OPINIONS1VEMENTS. H. P. BROWN, 

Agent,
Rossland, B.C

ON4 “THE GIANT." Kaslo, B.C.
ets. information, pamphlets.ftS T‘°“t ’TViDDT.

ineral claim, 
Mining Dlr- On Jellies i

nreeerves and pickles, spread 
* tSn coating of refined

apeksue Time Srtiednie. ! Arrixti 
RflcctiTt Mar sS, taoi i PebI 

PAST MAIL—Rot coeur <1- Patmingtcm, Gsr-

slope of Leaves
Daily

* r ore 7.45

ran
IMPERIAL OIL CO.

aeth L. Bur- 
ferryweather.
[cate No. B 
rom the date 
itng Recorder ’
ivements, for 
Crown Grant 4

aty and sU point for the
but.

suotane Fans & Miis

PAST MAIL — Prom all 
points BAST. Baker City, 
pmdleton, Walla Walla,

Skx.MôSfiéia SSSng-
too and Coeur d’Alene*.... 

HXPRB88—For Farmington, 
Garfield, M&x, Pullman, 
Moeoow, Lewiston, Port-

BMaâte

A Fort Sheppard R’ylU Nelson

red mountain railway6,1 P »that action 
commenced 

h Certificate
4^ep.m-shows a ‘[in:

MX iimni'» •muii

Bs ASSESS iiSt
■2S«Màsî»
points.

Connects
daily for. Republic.

Buffet service on 
kane and North port.

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, 1901.
Arrive. 

. 7:35 pm. 
.4:10 pan. 

. Nelson .......... 6:05 pjn.

iy of July, A. 
BURNET. Fdbt Fine Fast Trains Each Wi) 

Minneapolis and St Pail
& i

9.15»-” 8love
steamer links.
Pranetseo Portland

SAILS FBOM AINSWORIT and from Spea 
XIX» a. m., ever?

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

five days.
Chicago and Milwaukee

B. (. Trade M{et
»

4 -and U. P- 
In the Trail 
t Weet Koot-

at Meyer’s Falls with stage 

trains between Spo-
EVERY day in the year

North-Western Limited” steam 
electric lighted, with electric 

compartment sleepers, 
and free chair cars, 
finest train In the

fertng to
ing superintendent
accepted.

Latest cables *P'
“improving daily, an ld fuUy
systematic development it shou
^aB-”ThfcertreSt^ar” has 
taf of £400,000, and is producing so^
9,000 tons of ore inst^‘ed the

in the nearufutnre, is

C^TheedGUmti"Uwith an output ofonlT H W. C. Jackson left yesterday for 
15,000 pay ’ Gr-od Forks on a business trip.

Portland-Astatle Lies.

Saaks Klvsr Boats.
««mem between Ripsria andJ^rl'^daily at WO ». rn; retaining leave

Leaves Lewiston every Sunday et S3< 
p.^i”£r Goose Kapld* (stage of water per
“2£&rou*h tickets

3Ea ***
iff

For
eak of the mine^ "The 

heated, 
berth lights, 
buffet library cars, 
is absolutely the

rtThto0dn^etra^urP'PRI.'^ ^e North-Western Line" also oper- 
CDR^K^Nt'corrected weekly. atJ double daUy trains to Sioux City

Sunnort the trade paper that advo- Omaha and Kansas City.diversified Interests of tit. When you go East or South ask tobe
" ticketed via this Une. Your home agentPacific province. I £n through. For free descrip-

mehterat-re^.^^

General Agent, Spokane.

.le east side of 
y creek.
[nneth L. Bur
ke Owens) free 
[42,554, Intend, 
I hereof, to ap- 
lr for a eertlfi- 
lr the purpose 
It of the above

$2 a Year
a capi- Day Train.

__ Spokane .
... Rossland

Leave.
9:00 a.m. ... 

12:25 P-m. • 
lOtlO am. - * ***

H. A. JACKSON,
O. F. * P. A,

H. P. BROWN,
Roesland^KC. No. 710 Riverside Ave.

Spokane, Wash.
General Agent■ that- action,

ie commenced 
t certificate et

iy of June, A i *» I - • i -sTRADE budget company, ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C.
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, ,, , . £ « aaa arm_ I the more mystifying it becomes, unfess
Dd^men in the ranks of labor.’ I would one casts} aside all efforts to harmom» 
iecommend the adoption of a new ritual, conflicting statements and concludes 
The constitution (of the Western Feder- I oncy that object the Tribunte hal
ation of Miners') should be also ame nd- l8 the conversion of the govern-SZS I ment into a
ship and withhold our patronage and ybat reason should McBride and juoertt, 
assistance from all companies and indl- gg^her of whom has any following, b> 
viduals or organ zatlons Where any mem- _ iQ the cabinet, except that they
ber ? emP ye are “poRUoal heads’” Why select Green,
or admitted to membership. - ^ eü*,,,, of East Yale, or

Mr. Boyce’s inflammatory utterances of the Slocan, rum» Houston I
are ndt calculated to induce the belihf Tatlow, of 
that his counsel wiU be of a nature of Nelson, who is not

the striking miners of Roesland and is cleverer than any of thfem, » 
nmv aXt^Tpmfit; but whatever averee to office and has cons^erabieW- 

the sectot wishes in the hearts of those lowing? Besides the 
responsible for the creation of this d J * growing mit
plorable and disastrous tor «te Tribune to
with which Roasland is now confronted, a hint to the Premier r 
one thing is oertam-^w and order will oast down the gauatiet and■ *£*** 
be maintained, and the foul history of strongest man to be *
«* Coeur d'Alenes will not be repeated inceto step^ ^ shodd

* “■ -to***—* lrs£ £ïî “ s—. **
of political aflairs it is only

AT A LO4
"at of the main Cavade ’rt>lch| THE WORLD’S OOLD CKO**. 1^" t"—

at the time I speak of was , in order to „ I have never
shorten the ascent of a few hundred George E. Roberts, director of the I gbould not orgamze
feet, made in a zigzag, after which, in mlnt- an Interesting article in the benefit but we ^ distinctly say that 
a few miles of a far (from steep incline, Nopth n Review for August on the8e organizations must, be kfept amen-
you reach the suminlt or pass of the 1 ^ the Nfew Supplies of Lwe to the laws of the land, and can.
cascade range,which is for acres ajtvel derfu| increaee m the not be permitted to tyrannize over corn-
plateau with very tow hü* on either Gold. The wonderful increase I munitle8. The leaders of workingmen,
side, entirely preventing any mow- world's production of the precious /e* | ^ ^ pgaponsible for the altitude
slides. After passing here you have I ^ in the last ten years has given I gumed by uniona ,n many places are
a gradual descent to Princeton, on the economl8ts an interesting subject of ^ worgt enemies of the men on whose
Similkameen. sad the ^^Twtil speculation, as H promises a disturbance behalf they profess to be acting. No
ghost ha. been passed. 1 think it will ^ rearra’ngement * valQes. In 1880 can permit secret organizations
not be difficult to find at least on*•*' world*B output of gold was *118,000,- to control affairs, as they are practically 
dred men in V.ctona who havettaver^l ^ ^ amount the United States 8eeking to do ln many parts of the
mediffi^ exïta tot rail. I furnished *32,000,000. Australia, *30,600,- United States, and as bas been attonpt- 
way from the ?ra«i: river. the Sim’'|O0O and South Africa 16,000,000. Note I ^ once or twice on a small scale m 
ilkameen. . , ■ .. ■> i change in ten years. The United | cana^. Every righfe which a fuse man

States produced *78,000,000 in 1900 and I enojy and exercise compatible with 
RAILWAY RATE -QR1EVANC j Augtr[Jia ^ooo.OOO, while the output- of |tbe ngbts of others ought to be secured

South Africa, but to the war, would to WOrkingmen, but they have no claim 
have been $100000,000, says Mr. Roberts. t0 anything more, and the security ought

grievances will shortly be in Roesland, I tbe Restoration of peace in South | tp yg given by the law and be maintain-
it behooves all who are interested1 in | Africa he expects the world’s gold crop | ed by the law, and not by private or- 
his mission to prepare to lay the propter I to reach the. enormous value of *400,- j ganization. There is no more reason 

„ , . , TT 000,000 a year. With South Africa send- xvhy the metal workers, for example,
data before ham. The Revelstoke H M t0 j^ndon and continental Eu- ghould camtoine in a union to secure their
aid very aptly remarks that if advan- I ^ ^ ^ rate of $2,000,000 a week I rightg ag frete men than that the real
tage is not taken of Mr. McLean’s visit I and Aitierioa and Australia contrtbu- owners should. There should be a

ought aU of us tever after to hold our | ting to the general stock at the rate of ,aw for oases, where the righto of in- 
neace Says the Herald: For years 1 more than *3,000,000 a week, what will dlvl(luals are likely to be interferedl w*th, 
^ , . . n-v-bdoke have be the effect upon commerce and mdus- and that law should be enforced by the
«re business men of. Revetotoke ha Mt beUevtee a depreciation government. The ill-advised action of
been complaining of thte freight rates 1 ^ ^ ^ m metal-thot is, an the leaders in the United States
charged by tire G. P. R. Prom a letter j Wcreage in the prices of the commbdi- ig 1&eiy to precipitate a *niggle of the
from Mr. McLean, the odmmisekmer on inevitable- interest rates ; are mogt irions kind, and if history teachtes
railway rate grievances appointed by t ukgly ^ penaaanentiy affected, I at all, it is that such a struggle
the Dominion government, It is. cfear ^ M ntere* bring a payment inl^ ^ eventuate to the advantage of 
that tire «me to «ad» their comptant? J m ^ depredation in ^ workingman.”
effective Iras come. Perhaps effective VjUue „ the principal. The first There is no use.In trying bo force
is rather a strong word to mte in^-'1 ^ however, is » reduction in rates. I ^ and managers to open and
nection with a government ®amml9S,on Bvenfcually, however, the new stock ot|ope|mte mkres, says the Mining Review, 
but at all events the time has come ^ ^ abeofbed ^ the growth of in- U the conditions eurroimding operations
when these complaints can be P9'ured | duaJe8 and by increase in prices. rendcr them kreoffioientiy profitable any 
not Into the cold unsympathetic tear of JThere wffi be an enlarged use for the more than there is in trying to force a 
a O. P. R. general superintendent *1 ^ which wiU check the decline horae to drink when he is not thirsty,
traffic manager, but into the Impartial I gold Values, and act as a balance I wfaat requires is tire pres-
aurkular appendage of an independent I wheel Emigration is as nedeesary to ^ ln the legislatures who
expert, for such we are given to under* ^ welfare ^ capital as it is to tire well ^ way. If instead of being
stand Mir. McLean is. If we dd not race9 and individuals. Sew candidates for parliament,
make our roar good now, it wiU be “ fieldg must be opened and just .now eap- wh(> to do everything and any-
case of ever after holding our peace, I ^ reaching into every land ttrat j thing fOT M>or by force, miners would 
since silence will certainly be claimed I pramiae of returns upon invest- j e supîlort to candidates who
by the C. P. K as satiation with the the dheapentag of gold # clear ^ policy for making
existing conditions. Neither will « I nd the increased comparative cost of L more profitaJbie, or conducted with 
serve one turn to put » vague, disjoint- prove a check to the output- le8g irritation and expense, which
ed statement of the grievances. Tire ^ ^ Profe»ibr devons estimated that I amounba the same thing, what they
brief on-our side must be properly e'o* Loid not depreciate more than 30 I ^ looldng fOT would follow as naturally
up and presented with the facts and eent a decreasing production | water down a hill. Ask
figures marshalled to the treat wottld set matters right- Mr. Roberta. I today a thaueaod prospect and property
tage to support our contentions. M the nQ predictions, saying the sub- why they are not working their

men of Revristobe will only . ^ ^ {or gpecuiation rather than l propertlee, and m ninety-nine cases out
take the trouble this can be done and celculati<>ni but be ventures the opinion hundred the answer will be
if nothing comes of H, at aU evtenta- we «probabilities favor, tire owrjer-.of ^ haVe not the means to build the
«hall have placed ouiseb*B worthily 0,1 real fixed property and comm^i- I neoes3ar>. trails and roads, and after
record. I ye, as against the owner of money mad payJw government taxes and duties on

securities which yield a fixed reburn^or I laacbinery, tire ores they may get will 
salaried and wagte earning class.); ^ pay them lm their outlay. Again

1 we say reduce these drains 
and such a sudden stimulus will be given 
to the industry that all the wheels of

of the

Rossland Weekly Miner. contended that the working- 
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A OIOANTIC GIANT. The output of ore 
for the week

As the comtoissioner on railway rate
camp 
would be ridiculoul 
it were not painful.

condition
as long as a member is not a candidate 

retains a foltow-
“ET TU BRUTE I”jasewhere in this issue we print a let

ter from our Jxmdon correspond out 
which contains a copy «£ a prospectus 
lUmimg With a Roesland property, which 
baa been circulated in London. No one 
who takes the trouble to read tire pros- 

doubt for a moment that

U» po-itical «1»"-™ ter i«, w*Hten O* «™-

s l. ~szzzr*k
Mr. Speaker, he has no tree for a nrnjor- strong, support
ity of the members of the government | We ^ afraid, how-
and says so In his customary blunt j teheme of the mtemtoer for 1
fadhion. The Victoria Oolontot doj not ^ ^ ^ wt ^e
rehsh his candor, and gets back at hfm | ^ aBpo3itiott tg are stronger than

those in favor of it. Mr Green may be 
. vterv clever genfttema.ii, Mr. EUisob 

grown tired of the existing political ate- p,ar and Mr. Tatlow an «pert
tus and has set about bearran^ng ^ ^ note> but the only
things. He would be bappytfMr.Duns-I J^ o£ ^ efforte ^ Tribune will 
mulr would indulge in a cabinet eheke- ^ light on the manoeu
«P, and he nomdnaltea the gentlemen who _ q{ ^ f^tion» into which thte pres
ought, in Ms opimon, to succeed those I ^ u divided. Mr. Houston’s
who aV turned adrift. With becoming ^ toflueoce has not yet bees 
modesty he docs nofurentren th® l^tended very far beyond the bounds of
of the member for Neteon as a fit and .proper person tor a cabinet office, doutit- | his constituency. _

“• 'i“£,rÆ I -ite-m-t»™. Whteh h.v. ««.-
agement of the affairs,of the city, Which rro _ probable
he adorns with his presence, and the pired of late seems mg y ^ ^
general censorship which he exercises that the claims W

r» i...... c-»,£ fer S
* :;r™ ssæ rr isi
a I as Canada, is seeking recompense from 

8. Petersburg, but the negotiations in 
have made vtery little

That the entire
great mines, proper! 
Canada known in th 
should be represent 
is an object lesson: 
labor troubles that 
press the most pro 

The principal pro 
was the Iron Mask, 
eight cars averaging 
tons. This was sv 
shipped from the f 
total for the week !

Not a pound of 
Northport and the 
are so insignificant 
tons, which is the 
Rossland’e mines, 
futile. It is even < 
camp’s output at 
gether. but the pro 
smaller properties 
ship small quantity 

The working mini 
reduced by one 
through the troub! 
Elmo. Up to the ] 
rial effort has be* 
work star 
ioproBtol 
resume^operations 
they are able to 
ment work perfor 
per day for each

THE
The output to 

August 3rd and ft 
as follows:

Mr.

we But hepectus can 
British Oriutribia is a great mining coun-r

which cantry. Any company
magnifiicteiit results 

promoters of the
suchpromise

as do
Siant Gold Mines, Ltd., must in
deed work in a field ripe for the ad- 
tent of the morreyed investor. Recip
ients of ibe proepeotus cannot doubt 
teat British Oolumbia Is a marvellous 
country. It is quite safeHo say that if 

witi. only be put in by the faith-

the
in this .way: Mr. John Houston, M.P.P., 
and editor of the Nelson Tribune, has

'
money
ful fortune© will be made by somebody.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

ted there 
le that tlOutside of the strikes, there is, per- 

engaging such close at-haps, no theme 
tention at the present time as the poU- 

The Dunsmuir admin-tical situation.
« istration could hardly be placed In a 

unenviable position. Its weak* 
and incompetency have been dis., 

closed to the gaze of the whole world. 
Mr. Turner is prevented frôm taking his 
departure to England owing to the fear 
That the government could not secure 
the election of a successor in his stead.

it Is true, that it

nun-
mere
ness

ment, as now 
the ministers, except Mr. Turner, has

omits
Le Bol .......... ri
Le Roi No. 2. ...2 
Centre Star ......'
War Eagle .......-â
Rcssland G. W, .j 
Iron Mask -3 
Homestake .......-j
i. x. K*

' Spltzee ...............•i
Monte Crieto ---- -
Velvet .......:.... J
Evening Star —
Giant .................... |
Portland ------

personal following, but he 
to specify the strength the I both instances
oeraonal following possessed by *e gen- progress. Recently, ifi “ *****'
Se^Tby whom he proposes to replace Russian &'**™*™t to £
Messrs Prentice, McBride and Wells. It ness to a referent of the claims to ar 

- #h whiie engaging in an bitration, but certain conditions were ^h thttf^ such a j attached. The United States was quite 

as this, because it can never be willing to consent, ^
^ whether a man has or has not a the DominionGovemment 
personal following. We fancy, however, tions werenN^uma^and rtto^ 
that it would not be difficult to convince to agree to the rofere^ A* 
a disinterested person that toe Premier will now be
can claim considerable support of this tion of the proposed
ran claim eu I ^ arbitration may take place nr.
^Mr. Houston stands fast to his position, | der equitable conditions. _ 

and Ttetorts as follows: TheTribune haf advised Premier Dunsmuir Alluding to the mtote managere memo- 
f goœe of the dead wood rial, the Victoria Times remarks. The

clogging the paddle wheels of Owners of mining properties mj^tish 
He is responsible to the Colmfcia have petitioned the Dominion 

for the conduct I government to appoint a royal comtois 
if be has Lion to investigate thte conditions un- 
have been | dor which they are compelled to carry 

their business. The request should

of
There are rumors, 
has been decided that Robert Green, 
M.P.F., is to be taken into the cabinet. 
jWe do not for a moment doubt that he 
.would stand a' very good chance for 
election against all comers. But it he 

elected It would not be because

Business

were
the government has the support of the 
country, but because his constituency 
ifi, in a sense, a pocket borough, and 
be would receive a very great amount

HOW TYRANNY WORKS. the
on the owner '

STRIKES AND STRIKERS, iIt is not entirely fair to draw extend
ed inferences from isolated cases. Oc- j 

rationally, however, the act of one per- 
will justify a generalization. Such 

is the case of George McCalbe, who cam-

Totals .............. .
The mining revi

ent! ed is necessar 
the previous wee 
mine is omitted tl 
and another closed 
will be seen from 

The working mi 
camp are the Gre 
Iron Mask, Velv* 
Four. The Home 
of the 1st, and th- 
St. Elmo has rem 
of operating prop 

Green Mountain 
Green Mountain i 
to the double 
which At is propoi 
slderable distance, 
levels as the wo: 
twenty men are t 
erty. and the woi 
good rate. The 
of the mine were, 
week and were 
showing at the n 

Velvet.—Work - 
Velvet as usual, 
refuses to give s 
the nature of 

" progress made. 
Iron Mask.—Tb 

Mask has gone 
torUy during the 
has achieved tb 
Rossland’s heav 
present juncture, 
be continued for 
The report was - 
war to close do 
pfcatirally denied 
Hall. Sloping hi 
the 350, 400 and 
results. The ore 
is opening up e* 

Spitzee. — Stop 
way all week at 
quality of ore i 
drift on the 50- 
sloping ground, 
he made to Trai 

Big Four.—Wc 
progressing alop 
shifts are at w< 
and it is expect 
may be encounti
management is 
results attained.

I. X. L.—The 
Ing the week hi 
ture. 
fourth levels 1 
the amount of 
ping bas been 

.Tl^o cars of 
-isnipment.

■ £,

The theme of greatest interest to tMe entire industrial economy 
Rosslanders at the present time is, provinoe will be lifted out of the 
naturally, that of strikes and strikers, jy^ and get in active operation, 
and as that Is so, the opinions of that

mitted suicide in New York the other I of the provincial press which | COEUR D’ALENES AND ROSS-
dky. He was a “scab,” and worked has discussed the situation here will 
while other men were out on a strike, make entertaining reading. The
His neighbors who- sympathited1 with the nay Mail says: Everything poin s . givB over a considerable portion«- *3 i*ïs rrsL », w ^—r«r

strike. The pumps have duetkm of a report made by Gov. Bteu-

of support from the C. P. R.
But perhaps the most gigantic bluff 

which was ever attempted on the part 
jof a government in the history of Can
adian politics is the Dewdpey expedi
tion to discover a pass through the 

Nothing could be 
There are hundreds

nit at
son

however,

LAND-A CONTRAST. that isHope mountains, 
more ridiculous, 
of men in the country who have knowl
edge that such a pass does exist; and, 
besides, no less than three different 
companies have agreed to enter into a 
compact with the government to build 
a line through the mountains or for
feit any bonus which might be given

bis government 
people of the province 
of its bitiinees affairs, and1 
heads of departments that 
trited and found to be utterly useless, Ionconsideration should be shown | be granted and the inquiry as

possible in order to settle for- 
wtieh. has been

children jeered
he passed. He was driven to deep era- 1 of thte miners’ _ , _
tion and suicide by these unkindly been taken out of several properties, I g^,^ Idaho, to Hon. El.hu Root, 
taunts. Of course it is one isolated showing that Manager MacDonald has the g^tary of war to the United 
case but it pointe a moral. There no intention of resuming work for scrub stateg government, on the Coeur d’Alene 

’ limit to the “rights” of organized time. One reason of this probably is troubles. A pterusal of it will prove
labor The tendency of the labor orga- that the Northport smelter is said to very interesting at this time. It is a 
ndza tions of today is toward the total be blocked with ore sufficient to keep I ttar ^ common knowledge that the 
extinction of individuality and personal the furnaces running for tight months, d,Aelne district, famous for the
“ the^Lt of the wage-earner. This wül enable toe IteRti, for instance, ^ kad and tilver mintes of the

Under the tyranny of capital it was to realize on its shipped ore and pay wa9 {or years the scene of the
claimed that tiie laboring man became a off its indebtedness to the Bank of I meet flagrant lawlessness that stains .he
mere drudge. But under the tyranny of Ureal. Several of the miners who Ore pageg ^ American history. How such a 
the laiior organization tie becomes a involved in toe strike at Rossland in- gtate ^ affairs came to eventuate and 
nameless automaton. He must drive form us that they do not at all agree what measures were taken to cope with

with the ata-km of the uniion in calhng j the js plainly told by the governor
interesting report. In taking

no more
them than were they in responsible po- soon asbJL-nr».—2
would have been given a month’s notice I who claim to be oppressed and too* 
lonz ago Premier Dunsmuir possesses who gay over-capitalization and other 
the confidence of toe people as a busi- LviU which have been brought about 

and he should act as a busi- by the capitalists themselves are re
man would act under similar cir- sponsible for thte alleged stagnation. It 

» * * Premier Duns- | ^iiM, be possible to determine whether
than their

* t

is aYet in the face of that the govern
ment sends out an expedition to dis- 

pass ! It will next be in order 
commission

cover a
for somebody to propose a 
ci enquiry into the question as to 
whether Ae earth is flat or round.

il!
ness man,
ness 
cumstances. *It is but the bald truth to declare 

that the present government is about 
the weakest and most preposterous 

the task ot

muir do your fluty to the people of the mines are paying 
British Columbia. You do not owe the ahare towards the cost of the govern 
politicians anything, for if they had their ment of the Province as compared with 
way you would not now be premier. other business. * * * ‘ .

The Victoria Times offers the sugges- hope the government will pay the detep- 
tion that perhaps John’s revolt is born ^ attention to the prayer of «he memo- 

disappointment at not being catted LjaRsts and-that everything possffiie 
upon to accept a cabinet position. The 1 ^ ^ «k* to restore harmony and 
Tfanes says: The Neteon Tribune has | prosperity in toe mining regions, 
been saying things whWh have been in commander, has
the mmd of toe n^vfor ^^L^I-unJ his intention to 
SOT,e tin"‘ TLZSS: Uoot every native in toe employ of the

^ha be ^ ot un-
i»h Colombia may encounter such oppos,- arened- already been
rion’in his effortsto fie . trover, there is not
ernment, «> ”^r ^ eventuei,y the slightest doubt that the Boers have 
endeavors *° P1®6*’ ruler in the most cruel and ferocious manner

Lee, to N,to, L»*™*
posse^T one" admirable characteristic, whom they found wounded. Sure y 
STIs perfectly candkl-when candor most fatuous pro-Boer mustfind it b™

.. U.^nurpose * * * * The only to get up sympathy for barbarians who
in th! cabinet who has a personal can perpetrate such acte of savageiy.

And the mystery ever deeplens as to 
the Inability or unwillingness oi those 

the B.itlsh tide <>" ll'o

more

which ever labored at 
bringing the province of British Colum-

.!.: .fit -i-ri ■ '

’ Apropos of the discussion which is rights of ^ me„ mugt quit Lr paid than when working under hun. L Qne ^ at the knowledge that
just now waging in the Provincial press orders a st whether they and they were welf satisfied with "the &}I bvente, there will never be
regarding the feasibility of a pas. work I “y ta which he had toeated tltem.” L^^ted ^h disgraceful scenes of
through the Hope mountains, W Jen- have a per 1 ^ The Trail Creek News remarks: “Seat- j ^ „ blackened the reputation

of Victoria, sends a etter to he man s todd may » and Ue & rttalïy affaoted by toe strike of the ^ ^ d>AJeneg. And that that
Victoria Times which is of especial in-[may disotoy toe Lgshorentin and saltes oni^ in 8- „ ie glTen is not ro m*h due

walking delegate, and he must therefore Francisco, and is losmg *15,000 per L the desire of the men who are <m
idtemitil ttie strike is settled week in wages and *75,000 in matenal gtrike to w only lawful methods in the

!Ttte men can stand idleness no longer, product. Trail can appreciate Beatties ^ ^ contestin which they are
To whom doles a man owe his first duty? position, as here in our own city we are engaeed) as it is to a very wholesome 
To his wife and children, or to the un- I «impelled to be the losers in an indus- dread ot British law. We believe that 
. lnan bag the energy and abil- trial war ordered at Roesland by the thelgreet majority of the members of toe
it - to rise in the world and to achieve Western Federation of Miners.” Miners’ Union who find themselves out
success and eeoure comforts and a poti- Alluding more particularly to the Sai) q{ employment today

for his faimüy should he be obliged Francisco strike, tlie Victoria Colomst tha|t thig contest -shall be conducted 
. his ambition and place himeblf takes occasion to make some observa- along honorable and peaceful lines-

level with the slovenly and lazy tions which are particularly opportune. ^ <;an as much be said of those w-ho
“The strike in Ban Francisco ^ thg head Gf the organization to 

serious affair. It was some- | wych ^ ujûon men of Roesland owe
our re&d-

bta into disrepute.I

THE HOPE MOUNTAIN of a

1r sen
Indisputable evidence is fur-

He says: Speaking from a per- 
knWledge of the proposed rail-

i terest.
eonal
way route by having travelled on foot 
and horseback at least a dozen times 

this ground from Fort Hope toover
•Princeton, via the Similkameen, Gran
ite Creek and Otter Flat, now the new 

In the first place

I

town of Tulameen. 
the so-called Hope Moutaln has noth
ing whatever to do with the proposed 
railway. It is only a conspicuous sen
tinel on the south side of Fort Hope, 
which nestles at its foot on a plateau 
about 50 feet above the usual level of 
the Fraser river, on the north side of

are determined

tion men
following is about to retire on the qrders 
of the majority of the members who sup
port toe government. There is something I « 

condition of “

Th<" sto
I } upon a

workman by his side who does not want j It says:
work than he is com- is a very

thing in the nature of a surprise to be gjjeg^gde? We think not. Let 
told yesterday that the strikers had lier- erg peruge this extract from a speech de
moted the lighthouse tender to be coal- Uvèred by Edward Boyce, now president 
ed. What sort of conditions have arisen, Qf the Western Federation of Miners, 

organization can undertake I in an address delivered at Balt I*ke 
to say that the public Service shall or | CUy in 1897: 
hall not be carried on? We do not care 

to express opinions on the nature 
issues on which we are not informed, and 
consequently cannot undertake to pro-

who manage 
campaign” to put' the wretches out ofmysterious about such a

that. It is well known that Mr. business.
to do any more 
polled to do to barely bold toe job? It 

to go to work, in the
affaire as
Turner does not want to go—if he is the _
only member of the cabinet with a fol- It is amusing to note the persistency 
lowing, why is it that he is compelled to of the attacks of anonymous eorres-

Price Ellison, of East Yale, one pendents on Mr. Bernard MacDonald,
of Mr Houston’s strong men. who is We think there will be hardly two opin-

right of the people to k<bp and beer wept nke a child when the finance min- conduct his busmess on >'>«.oees P .
. . arms shall not be infringed.’ This you announced that he would nevbr pies, regardless of sentiment W hy, then,

nounee upon the justice of the case in- I gjjoukl oomiply with immediately. Evti-ry another budget speech in the these attacks upon him, which are so
volved in the Strike; but this we do union sould have a rifle drib. I strongly ™ remorse the force that rais- pemstent as to become actually nauae-

that organized society ££L°ed X" winch can ed til0* tears to the surface? We are ous? The answer is not hard to find,
will Shortly becorrte impossible if ther ^ from, the factory at a nomi- afraid that the candor of bluff, blunt They are inspired not so muc
are to be jurisdictions within the state, price j entreet you to take action ^ only aasumed after all, for the Miners’ Union sources as from the sug-
aod by the state we mean every country on this important question, so that in deliverance is examined gestion of envious individuals,

a political organization, which I two years yre ran hear the inspiring J

The Coquihalla riverthe little town.
the Fraser here, the route fol-

take a strong mam 
face of his neighbor’s taunts and jibes.

where it would be
THE BOIenters

lows for a couple of miles of almost 
level land to the Coquihalla river, which 
It crosses and recrosses, and follows 

road a distance of something

There may be oases 
a man's duty to fight for justice to a 
fellow workman and make a sacrifice for 
principle. But such cases 
the strikes now so prevalent are not 

a rule upon a protest against

The following 
shipments of Phi 
Boundary mini 
and for 1901:

Old Ironsides, 1 
Hill and Vic* 

B. C. Mine ..-d 
Athelstan ....| 
Snowshoe • • • • J
B. Bell ...........J

wheni any itetire?
! 1

are rare, andthe wagon 
over

s
twenty miles from Fort Hope, to 

of the Skagit,one of the branches 
■which is here crossed. This is as far as 
the sappers and miners, I think, in 1864 
built this road, intending to reach the 
Similkameen. This seems to be pretty 
good evidence that it would be practi
cable to build a railway.

based as
harsh or unfair or distressing conditions 
of employment. Where one “scab” is 

suicide how many union men

'

driven to WÊÊÊÊ/ftKIfÊffÊf^. ...
are there who are suffering tor want of 
work who would be profitably employed 

it not for the fear of those taunts

know, namely,

Totals, tons 
Mother Lode,

After this 
crossing the trail follows a. rolling 

country until a few* miles after leaving
were
though they hardly know what the 
is for which they are out on a “strafe?” having «

cause

Cedar Flat, then you commence the ae-
,. ...

_ A : ... JL.* ■ - .ix ■ ..--.■J.i

V
'‘"'SI

?

\
■■
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PARK AND CEMETERÏ THE ONONDAfiA MINETHE WATER SUPPLY500Other Boundary mines .. .s, unless 
hrmonize 
kmcludes 

bunte has 
» govem- 
Ln. For 

H Eberts, 
swing, be 
[that they 
let Green, 

Yale, or 
Houston, 
ambition 

pm, is not 
Liable fol

le member 
lean not tie 

towing out 
tribune to 

Invite the 
[the prov- 
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AT A LOW • Grand Totals, tons___ 8144 207,820
During the month of July the ship- 

_____  of ore from the B. C. mine

1FVFL .. d»,oj.
Idlv » VU Amp, when about $40,000 will be distri

buted for miners’ wages.
Last Tuesday the B. C. mine began 

shipping to the Mother Lode smelter, 
at Greenwood, for the first time.

During the month of July there were 
12 cars of ore shipped from the R. Bell 
mine, in Summit camp, to the Granby 
smelter.

A strike of very rich copper ore is 
reported to have been made in the 
Winnipeg recently, at thé 300-root 

The report has not yet been

STRENGTH AND ACTIVITY 
PLAYED BY WINNIPEG 

ON ’CHANGE.

PROPOSED PLANS REQUIRE A RE
ARRANGEMENT OF THE 

LATTER.

SATISFACTORY BH6UMB OF A 
TWELVE-DAY RUN AT 

THE MMi.

DANGER OF Aments NO PRESENT

SHORTAGE FOUND BY THE .tT!’*’"

ENGINEER.

RAMBLER-CARIBOO AND CENTRE 
STAR DROP CW A FEW 

POINTS.

OTHER MATTERS THAT RECEIVED 
ATTENTION OF THE 

COUNCIL.

A ÊÂîfàsOMB YIELD IN BUIAJON 

AND- CONCENTRATES 
! ' 4 SHOWN.

SPRINKLERS AND OPEN 

TAPS MAY HAVE TO BE 

LOOKED TO.

The Camp’s Output for 
the Week was Only 

180 Tons.

LAWN ft .

r
A>'t

Mm city of RoeEand. may have to A gpid brick is ou exhibition ^
part with a section of the city cemetery a* Spring’s jewellery «to* today, the ! teraely to the "if the projected driving and athletic P«X of a twelve^yV run I^XT^h^de^er».

„ „ park is to-be accomplished. This state- Ono^afl wîHjSvr^* 'somewhat of midsummer dullness and »
juncture. It is proverbial tha a ^ the city council last  ̂ ^ laSte^Mb., and Mnaged drop in the extent of

rr^~r fùu*ROBBERS AT SIRDAR. ^TresuU .ra^strtageTuring the prepared plana of toe ground supreme smd rJZ U Pa£

A — -y^ufi^hy Two Man next month.^ • ^ "n^V^toe

Witojtans. danger of the water supply faillng.Thti ' . Chairman The ore treated during the twelve-day ? ^.Tbeto
trihnlate if The SIrd®r hwtte1’ =* Sirdar> waVhe ^ cTt“ who^went over the ’ date remarked that the cemetery proper run T^elT^f^ a better position than hitherto. Yeeter-

ndiculous to conttehp scene of a very toring ^ldup on &m- yesterday and examined 1 oldd Bot * materially interfered with, toe Maud R^mprises day's toS

„at mlne8 properties that hive made prominent part. Nothing whatever is ^ertoBUpplyte concerned, than it was add an equal area, at anotherpoinlt to operated <^Ak>n I Rambler-Cariboo lost a port*»^of »s
^t, “’ " ifthe eyes of the world, known of the robbers save that they ^ ^ year. Under these ^erve the area and sytmmtetry of STsuch •’ advance, selling down from «U2 to*»
Canada known madb a good haul and got dean away. c<mdiltion9 there is every reason to feel ^ burying grounds as at present plat- , te merited at depth by on toe board, and Bake X
should be represented by three figures Sirdar hotel is owned by George danger may be apprehended, i „ - aldermen offered any tha^ " . .. i g now un- terday off the board at 45, The asking
is an object lesson on the effects of a***, and at abouti! o’clock on Sun- ^°clty through the dry season , ^^to tlTp^poriUon, and toe STLtearing i^ce at the dose was 47. wtoe buyers

labor troubles that cannot fail to im- day night, while a poker game was to q{ 19Q0 without requiring to curtail its ^ ^ ^ coneldered as conceded in £gen ^ ^ outcrop <m the claim end offered 45.
press the most prejudiced spectator. progress, a ™an. consumption in any direction, hi preparing the plane for the park im- fl^ugh the mill to ascertain some Centre Star has ^wœe
"" w# pro-u~ <„ r -to Jtp

was the Iron Mask, whose output was rp^ new<;om€ra wore red masks and each er to predict the possibilities of the ^ before decided action is taken in dirt mve£ waste and tuck one at 301-4, while bids dosed, at 8ft.
«ght cars averaging 20 tone each, or 160 wa* ^ a slx^hooter. There %% ^^ks. There is no data to eo^.^ore de<adeü act k) , "We ^hilSde Md Some attention has been ebownj»
tons. This was swelled by a carload weite seven men sibhng around the show what conditions have prevailed in ..d^  ̂ occupied the^*air at “h^1e?\$verything to the mill. The American Boy, which remained
shipped from the Spitzee, making the ^ the Ume_ and these they alt other than 1900 and it i» possitoe, Aldermen wh**1^ tote BtoDoed ^arionslly around 81-2, some fawly large block»
toteifor the week 189 tons. 'once commanded to throw up tW ^ ^ynued drought tor three ^r' Lelonde, ^to^w^Tin with , changing hands at tote, figure-

Not a pound of ore was shipped to m 0pdeT which was generally weeks or a month may reduce toe ril ln ^- J^^ ^ kootenay Landing W ^tract the roote^ ^ ^ Only one transaction was recorded m
Northport and the shipi^nts to Trail obeyed wMJhiout questiop. To facriitate creeka supplying the reservoir to such who ^ ^krnde and family, who are Wee irf sorting. Homest^e, the P»***?* *?î
are so insignificant beside the 12,000 one of the masked men then a degree that the supply may be en Quebec The ottier aldertnen j^i. a rrmimn of oooiwe, that stock has practacally .

sbsf^srsrtsstt ssrsJtatt-tt.*
ahip small quantities of ore weekly. j "f num/ber of watches. Orie of the tions of the water department strictly ter from the matter estimate that toe oite wai «rage - ^ Mask wee made at 36, a figure

MieTorlring mines in the camp were ^L^titeber and appro- “join citizens from using lawn hose ^ beten made that this w**te throughout «30 »»,1“Tf >^Î! lîLïfadicteted strength,
reduced by one during the week _ye shotgun, which were more than two hours per day. It is ad- has collected in a swampyspot basts the «* wiU net 8 ! The sales for each day of Ufc
torough the trouble at the New Bt. TweU as a box of mitted that this regulation to more brewery and menti. We aretebn* were^
Elmo. Up to the present time no spe- ^nd the wa9 in honored in the breach than in the oh- are decidedly ^e M*™».8" ^
dal effort has been made to get the <*anLan° servante and the attention of the de- ^ts of that section of the o*y. ine 400 ^g sacks ready for gdiang. „work .tasted there and it is extremely the till * ^ their vtotims partment has been directed to lawn management of the industry was test wffl probably be commenced three
improbable that the management wdl I ™en th* were until they services as a spot in the system where to tate ateion and requested weeks hence. , , ^.Va
resume operations until such time as to Temmn where to^ Bhoot a great saving can be made. Unless to 0ut what meena of remedylng “The fadure of Can» rod Iron
they are able to have the'.r develop- oould ** or seek care is exercised in this matter an ov- the matier wouldi be satisfactory, the wfcich applied toe mil W!ith water, has
ment work performed for less than |6 anyone who wouM go. der will be issued forbidden the use of it engineer reported that theto^onte u« to shut dow“^* tovUuri^
per day for each of toe men engaged. go_ sprjnkler8 altogether. Such a proceed- ^ ^ adjusted it the wasters con- ^ ^ M the efee^”1

rrww OUTPUT jNot »to*..l>,"i.7L«to obeved inc would be a handicap to many ducted to the city sewage systep, or ^ We expect that rain cammfc be def^rro
THE OUTPUT. dug filled citizens who have spent time and ^ purifi€r8 used on the ground. ^ ^r, and hope t»t»vtetlmpla^

The output for the week ending and m a tow Seto^ay to money in making their lawns attractive, ^ brewing company objected to the shortly. In the toterimtbe
August 3rd and for the year to date « out of sight and well on their wayt» bl t when the interests of thé city gen- # Connecting with the sewera development of the
as follows: parts unknown. ^ erallv are at stake, other -considéra- heavy expend atltaxjhed cessation; The Maud 8. vein to

Week. Year. Ln who performed toe tndc were famfl- «-aUy -TO a^ ^ Meantime •£££ vSTot & the council ^feet in width, with an aver-
Le Rol ........... ............... ■■■•• jar with their surroundings. _ ] lawn-owners can help mattersr mater- resolution requiring the com- of probably four-™? ^^drtfte ïn
Le Roi No. 2............................... 30,750, --------------UaUy by observing the . regulations as P construct a proper system of ^ by a 250-foot crosscut, with drifts in
Centre Star ........................... AT DEATHS D°OR- yesterday to hours rigidly, and if they foil to do to handle the matter direction on the ore bx
War Eagle .......................... ............... =»■“? Word was received here yesterelay ^ ^ ^ ^ w,n ^ open to ecu- ™ ^ company will be sideraWe distance. Thé erroac* to tong

?r^..-.seH7.r.-Sr - jfSra*A^«iA-5--2 XfSttSSZtSVT ïSfÜSRXÏ&ïfw
:̂::: | he = Tf »^tw^-, - *» --*

Evening Star .................. . ....... IÎ had somewhat improved. Tbbi also is contrary to the regulations water and lig $238
Giant ................ ............... •••• of the department, which are framed in without dwcussio - endent ^
Portland ........... :.......... • • • • •••• 24 LOTS OF CEMENT— the interests of the community gen- Alerondler_R^mon, fnm .^^y, a

Totals ................. 1.................. 180 215,778 in constructing ^^^/^“Xthe’ supp^alto- rin^itor kWter 10A^^tof

.™ -ss -g,r w,£ sssrrK ^Previous vJtek5 for one working cement purchased to be used in con ^prompt turning on of the water in council tote depe^°^y^Vrae-

ssr ^ i&srt jstrs.s s? —
^Æ*arsvBt- stsis rags auasttrssîï «i‘?^,=S5ss=-*t»Jt?* ™ th° Green Mountain, Spitzee, yen(3 the few carpenters engaged in this dam and reservork would ^ cIfetens requesting the rounetl to my
^ Mask VmvT I X. L and Big contract the company’s wage roU “ cut # chance to fiu up i„ event of an eight-foot walk on Spokane street
Foûr. Thé Homestake is dropped out down strictly toJheoperating tore . , ^jr stents being seriously deplet- of Kootenayavcrmea^reet to

gft ‘C^^rtovTuVomttie^t TO CHINA CREEK- [ronk^e,‘fortunate^ mT“and over- WatoS^B^ÿet. Jhds was referted

txrss.-jsrs.-sa ss .snurs. *f^ i tsss^jx k c.a=; ^which it is proposed to stale for a con- leaving the C. P. R- depot a ck deapUe the fact that fullÿ 1,000 people McCraney, was j
r^lrnhle distante drifting from various todk 180 passengers to the scene of the , the city. Just as much water that Hon. J. D. Pren1'^*-

as toe^rk Progresses. Some days outing at China creek, “d | passes through the reservoirs daily ^ o£ ' education, had i»»tponed his
twenty men are employed on the prop- picnickers returned lasl e^”gotiye now as was the case when the .P60^ : dteparture to Rossland unti 
erty. and the work is progressing at a the regular train, an ext ^ who have gone were here, and this ^ brikig him into the city on Y
^od rate The principal shareholders being put on to handle the_ addition^ fr.ature of the water supply question 
rL mme were ta the city during the load. The children and others taking furnisheg food for thought. Does it 
week .and were delighted with the advantage of the holiday spe indicate that a very considerable per-
showing at the mine. joyable day. centage of the water supplied is waste

Vhtect-Work is proceeding at the -++- ed? In view of the fact that. 1,000
Velvet as usual, but the management ANOTHER HOIST— people more or less make no difference
refuses to give any information as to The application of the city ' in the aggregate consumption this
toe nature of the operations or toe bate from the Dominion^ government theory would appear to account tor the

PIL^SMÏÏk-The work at the Iron ' tWs^tatyV connection with the out- hSp^d-ng a possible shortage in the 

Mask has gone ahead most satistac- bre»k of smallpox last year water supply, citizens should practice
torily during the week. The property reived another hoist. A 5orT^tmen" a measure of reasonable economy in 
has achieved the distinction of being ha* been received from the departmem ^ ■ water fr0m the city mains.
Rossland’s heaviest, producer at the of agriculture., in whose baiUie^to the

StlK anntadefinne°rkperiod0 ^return to tJcapital shorthand

swsvtfi rrrs*
denied by Manager Sam W. moment.

Hall Sloping has been under way on —++— Reports from Grand Forks are to toe
0=0 400 and 450 levels with good DOG AND ALL— effect that the principal interest thfore

résulte The ore shoot on the 450 level Colonel and Mrs. Jackson left : tre8 about the cool discoveries on the
Is opening up especially well. terday for Ottawa accompanied b> ^ ^ ^ Ketitie river and tiie

Stateec -Sloping has been under tbeir dog Carlo, from whom th^ Colonel ^ Qn Ward’s ranch.
week at the Spitzee and a good deciined to part even when a transcon »f ttia coal from, the new

quality' of ore is being extracted The , tmental journey was in tontemptatto  ̂ on the north fork have been
drift on the 50-foot level is used tor Tbe uniform case cotaaimng the fe^ b ht into city and tested. It has 
stopinc ground. Another shipment will , day garments presented to^ the, vener ^ demon9trftted that the product is 
Sto Trail this week. . ! able son of Africa by the Got erao. ^ ^ daàe ^ 75 per

Bte Four.-Work on this property is General was a r^J ^Tthe tent of fixed carbon. A conmderaMe 
1 nroCTeteing along the usual lines. Two th(. worthy couples baggage, » o{ fend has been located in the

stafte^ra at work on the No. 1 vein ; Lionel doubtless figure^bn daztiing ^ ^ swtk)n by a Grand Forks 
and it is expected that the pay shoot , tlic eyes of Ottawa s da*J°“ nddt. syndicate headed by George Fraser and 
may be encountered almost daily. The dred with his dress par fami- it Is proposed to commence development
management is well satisfied with the Colonel Jac^on has long^been a fatn^ ri to demonstrate
results attained. . bar teure ta t^e..R?7„ tbe Miner in the extent of the coal measures. AH tab

I x L.—The work at the mine dm- many citizens will ‘ f information available touching toe re-,
ini' the week has been of routine na- I the hope that the balance of his jue m* ^ ^ ^ in
ture The sloping on the second and journey may be “XnongjP mln€rols, agriculture and coal have been

lipment. ! and save many a hearty laugh. ^ rontroHed by Grand fbrks people

- ‘ __________ ____ _________ The boring for oil on the Ward ranch
THE BOUNDARY OUTPUT. j MANTEL CLOCK IMITATION bas bebn temporarily suspended pending

vi a R1UENA MELLED HALF HOUR the installation of a steam plant, with 
following table gives the ore ^SÆ GONG ™KE GIVEN which it ^be possib^ to reach a

I ph”°11 lr,"h»“.a ss «’0;sïas« ss,'is^i5r^..s.»,,£BSvs ffisssssstjssrsursi-tTx^l6M7Ti TON AIRE’S HOUSE. WRITE „ounce that the indications are really 
nm nOTATED CATALO- first class. A lake near whwh the bor- 

F<^5, S^ni -n WP SEND GRATIS, AND ing is being carried on is noted for the 
3? the TAGS, THEY ARE VALU- amount of pétroleum found floating on
^ ABLE. tto surface'

The question of water supply in 
Roeeland ie a mater that is worthy the 

residents at this
level.
confirmed.—Phoenix Pioneer.

GRAND FORKS, Aug. 3.—During 
the week ended today the Granby 
smelter treated 4,546 tons of ore. Total 

treated to date, 192,415.

List of Working Mines is 
Now Reduced to 

Five.

consideration of

The output of ore from the Rossland 
the week ending last nightcamp tor 

would be 
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21,000
23,128

Thursday ...
Friday ...........
Saturday ....
Monday .....
Tuesday ....
Wednesday .

Total —.••

American Boy . . ■
>iO«rt»St*
B.C. Gold Weld.
Big Three..................................... iffStack Toil______ -.................. ,<n*
Brandon ft GcMeaCrown....—
MSTooidmeidi-rr::::: >
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MORGAN A MINING CENTRE. 
Very tittle has been heard m, nd

of the First Thought mane, which 
the best developed property anywhere

Sr «-,*»«
;rss“£ ««-"• ■« ».to Kepuo djcate of Nel80a people

Burns. Blake Wilson, 
the Slocan Star and

*
50

1% 7
sSSlcariite ■■■■;;............. .
Montreal fiold Fields........—
Morning Glory........................
Mountain Lion*............. .......... .

North 8t»r [Kai* Kootensyl —
gff&tii.::::::::::::

SaE=
tSefcoudhoe..

RoaSaod Bonanza*® M*6t M &
S. Elmo Uom-otldatcû------- -----

(ËraniihVAâifmtpnid

.»
SM 1
3k 3

i3^
34 810
b»
tKowned by a 

headed by. Pat

ctiver eqtadly well known raining men 
It has”bo far been opened by about 
1900 feet of workings, showing a ledge 
26 feet wide averaging nearly $30 pte 
ton A shipment of sorted ore to the 
smelter returned $70 per ton. The quan
tity of ore in sight is estimated atover 
», noooOO. Morgan, the new town o 
the Kettle River Valley vatiway, is t e 
shipping and supply point for this 
nrnnertv as well as for the whole of 
Hc«to Like and Flat Creek districte- 
The distance from the First Though 
miné to Morgan is about a mile and a 

half.;

756$ n'iti
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les in British f 

khe Dominion 
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jlfcing* possible 
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sullivan..
ramarsc 
fotn Thumb... 
ran Anda——
ïïïX'ïeCWrildated----------
Waterloo...——
White Bear.---- ----
Winnipeg—-------------- „

THURSDAY’S SALES, 
gales: American Boy, 5,000, at 6 X-8cr 

Rarabler-Oariboo, 2,000, 1,000, 48 l-te; 
neutre Star, 1,000, 32c; Winnipeg, WJJ. 
1,000, 10,000, 3 l-2c. Total sales, 21,000

Shares.

n

v;

COLUMBIA NOTES.

is sSïïS.ts.T,
“iriïï^U ^ •». r-j'L " ig “ a. r<« -1-.fvr toe extras were all well patron- pointe between Nelson Wash^a^Re^ ^ shaitee
teed Refreshments were served at public, tor toe diff ^^ of the SATURDAY’S SALES.
11:30 pm-, after which the dancers, along the ™ presents a Sales: Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000, at 47
and all the ^ttefied Wy appearance these days, and wiU'M, 1,000, at « l-4c;
several places ab°d*T|J'f It f”he L L,m more lively when they com- Kinney) 2JJQ9, 1,000, a* 2?*> •

stTssr-KK?!? ®55Si-1 «*
sST-s: sfà is sssfca srus-ts ssi?USf£f-S‘Jsuiûn^^d ’ Mrs W. F. McNeill, on Friday last. Total sales 6000 shares.
McQueen ana m ^ M Oakes. Last evening’s express from the east ttteSDAY’S SALES.
Haitata PIBri“ Houghton, Êverette, war delayed at this station 25 ^8 Wi l ^ 5000, 3 l-4c; 1000, 2 3-4c;
Rera Alex^nder Mrs Hayhurst, Mrs. by the deraiUng of three frtaght rate 5000- ***>>
Doughtan and Mrs. Alexander, all of which had run off an o^n ^ritch. Th Home9take. 1000, 2c; RamMer-Canboo, 
Deer Park; also Miss Nunelly of Mis- engine on the freight had kicked «e Total sales 13,500 shares.
£uri and Miss Parker of Spokane. back heforeta^relcta WEDNESDAY’S SALES.

-M- • ‘ iT the e^ Xe awiteh. Xo i^ry Winnipeg, 500, 500, 800, 3e; 2500, 1000,
MIGHT BE WORSE- « donT to Vthte late or track. 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1«» ® l-4c; Rara-

The representative of a financial was doee to Wher rate report blerlCariboo, 2000, 500, 46c; Moratag
a^enev whose business it is to be post- The fa • „n(q v»ay they (îiorv 1000. 314c; American Boy, 1000,
ed on prevailing conditions ip business the for °years the hay especially g j.gc; Centre Star, 1000, 30 l-4c‘ 600,
circles, states that matters might be a have had for years, the nay P= .01^, ^ shares.
great deal worse in Rossland than they berog an extra ^/"^d headway 30 ^ * ------------------
really are at the present time. Bust-. ^Tb , "laying ndthe water pipes, 
ness men apparently had. some sue wit ^Chipell has the contract,
contingency as the strike in mind for Mr. ®“^e)are^torce of men at work.

rüars'i^ag- 35-vas \ss£=“t
arranging their main.

that nothing Mr. W. WasteU, who
Seattle for the past two months, r 
turned home by last evening’s ftpress.

The Republic mine is hauling by 
wagon to this point and shipping 
the c. P- R. to Trail ore valued at 

$500 per ton.
Mrs.. Parvin, stenographer 

townsite company, arrived from Seattle 
last evening, where she spent her holi-

-1
GOAL AND OIL.

Operations on the North Fork of Kettle 
River. <
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J. L. WHITNEY &Co
i

Mining Brokers. 
fn«taU Properties Bought and 8old.

SSS^SOBlSSÿSSSS
Write or wire

stocks in most instances 
proportions, besides 
credits in such a manner 
short of a long continued cessation or 
etivity will materially affect the city s 

business houses. Touching on condi
tions in Phoenix, the same gentleman 
remarked that the reports from that 
town were anything but bright. Com
petition was severe «md ' merchants had 
shaved down prices until it was dim.- 
cult to make profits, in. addition to 
which a number of parties who leased 
dicing rooms and restaurants default 
.j the end of July, an estimate of 
the amount lost in this way placing 
the figure» at $3,000.

has been» in
the persistency 

bymous eorres- 
rd MacDonald, 
lardly two opin- 
| the suggestion 
lendeavoring to 
I business princi- 
lent. Why, then. 
I, which are so 

: actually naude- 
t hard to find, 
so much from 
La from the sug-

rossland, b. c.Columbia Ave.
a

overThe
shipments 
Boundary mines tor 
and for 1901:

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreesP. J. WALKER.

Preoideot
sev-

tor the THE REDD1N JACKS0N (0.
■■M LIMITED LlAÏiLITV

established may ises 
MINING AND INVESTMENT

momhy TO lS!S OSS BEAL BBTATS

Week
Old Ironsides, Knob 

Hill and Victoria
B. C. Mine .................
Athelstan .....................
Snowshoc .....................
E. Bell ...........................

Totals, tons • ■ ■■
Mother Lode, Deadwood 2112

4697 127,600
29,7161255 d<E.S Spraggett is opening up a rraj 

estate and brokerage office here. Land 
must be taking a jump here when so 
many real estate offices are opening up.

umpire TOBACCO CO., 
UMTTED. 

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

90 THE John McArthur of the Echange 
saloon, leaves this morning for Buffalo.158,541

48,779
ils.
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Popularity is the proof of merit 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

accident at Vancouver recently. He I 
waa working on a new block under con
struction Ind at noon was comm* 
down from the top of the building m 
the hoist erected for raising catena! 
when the cross bar broke, permitting 
the platform to fall 33 feet. Mr. 
sustained a compound fracture of th ■ 
right leg and was hurt also about the ■ 
spine. He was taken to . the hospital. | 
and the fear was entertained that the 
injured leg might have to he amPUtoV 
ed. Later reports seem to »dl<^ 
that this will not be necessary. Mr. 
Bell left Rossland m August of last

ii as 0of the oriel windows in 
been placed in position on the Queej 
street side of the structure. Richmond\ CITY NEWS

PlUWW*WWWK

removed—
Dr. Sinclair has 

from Columbia avenue
Roi between Washington

BeUmoved his residence 
to the north side Straight Cut Satisfactory

Busines:
Bourn

- and
of Le 
Queen streets. Cigarettes:

' CAUGHT FISH—
Tom Shipley, of

and D. Reid have
the Exchange, J.

returned 
Sheep creek, 

a fine
Hayden

KS
basket of trout apiece.

15 cts. per package}STrs :
ImVÎng ground for a week or two 
City Clerk McQueen left yesterday f. r 
the tonks of the Arrow lake wnere 
several other Rossland famihes are 
rusticating under canvas.

if

PAY ROLL 1 ' Secretary Wl 
of what Ii 

Obsei

year.

NEW* RESIDENCES— . . h
A BEACON BOLD— . Dr. Sinclair’s new residence, whlc

A party of picnickers kindled a big h ha8 just occupied, is located on t
bonfire on theP top of Bed i north side of K™™
last night. The fire made a brilliant tween Washington and Queen street, 
beat-™ that could doubtless be seen ,fhe doctor stiU mantams his ofiice on 
for many miles. Columbia avenue.

| mS NATIVE ISLE—

fcratof Daly & Hamilton, left yesterday 
ou an extended trip to England. He 
will embark at New York and proposes
to soend a considerable period m tbe the Evening .to spenu a cons^ ^ of M, fae a3eertalned no serious

of the legal
GRAND FORKS, J 

A. L. White of Momti 
secretary of tlfe Gri 
Mining ‘and Smelting 
oenclud.d his annual 
company’s mining i 
Boundary district, 
ident fied with the ta 
Jay P. Graves more 
and went east with ] 

of raising

PROPOSITION OFF—
The idea of forming a protective as

sociation embracing all the hotels, 
restaurants! and boarding houses in the 
city has been abandoned. The original 
promoters of the scheme did not fol
low it up vigorously and the proposi
tion has finally fallen through.

BUSH FIRE— 
A forest

Ifire broke out yesterday near 
star mine. So far as could 

damage was 
the fire of

1 E

The Finest Chew ever 

put on the market
imtlve^Ule—Jersey. ^ * S°3°Urn ^ dangereufpropôrtions.

A
—H—

CLOSED THE HOUSE- 
The «if ton, House closed its dr ors 

until business picks -up
t tu*

TO CASCADE— ,
A party of fifty Italians left yester-

day for Cascade via the C. P. R- The ytesterday, and re-ech>’>:.
men will be employed on the new Re- the bar will be deserted, _oners
public railroad construction. They longer to the social chnk 
we gathered up here by Tony aw| thc animated rattle of the c.ups 

an Interpreter, and wero tlie gtud poker garnies.

1

of the Columbia Baptist church, has nn- 
aUy communicated lus decision regaru- 
ing thj can tj the R-asland Baptist 
ctmrch. Mr. Trotter won’t come to the 
Goldten City, and the congregation will 

be compelled to look elsewhere tor

Cigarette Smokers who are | 
willing to pay a little more | 
than the price charged for the K 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will ft 
find this brand SUPERIOR TO U 
all Others, 1

.

purpose 
Miner became inttH 
of A. L. White & < 

' >A good deal of the 
the up-hill task of lx 
vest in the then l 
country is droe to 
of Mr. White. Th 
then formed were l 
into one company, 
a visit to the west < 
der to keep in tout 
of development wof 

“After each sucre 
to your corresponde] 
Increasing value of 
the culminating sui 
Starred for this yea 
elpations of the sui 
operations have be 
red. Whilst standi 

In the redact

Sl-Gco morro, 
a likely looking lot of men. Sold Everywhere

NO CELEBRATION—

^EtEftSe^tn8 rP“p.yrof
' water in the creeks supplying the city Under existing circumstances no on 

water system and that the supply will feela disposed to undertake the task 
be abundant for some time. Both the of ralsing the funds necessary to carry 
reservoirs are overflowing, and the the demonstration through, 
prolonged dry spell does not appear to 

materially lowered Stony creek, 
the supply is principally

MARKTRADEnow
x pastor. Even the tags are valuable— 

and write for our illustrated premium
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Allen & Gintcr
RICHMOND, Va*. *

QfiBfffflrfiue

Sav<thcm
lists.

RATE war over—
The rate war of the steamers run

ning between Sound ports and Victoria 
bas come to an tod. Representatives 
of the companies met in Seattle and 
agreed to the following Passenger rates . 
being established: Fare from Seattle. 
to Victoria, single, trip, $2; round' trip.
$?.50. From Seattle to Port Townsen , k returned to the city and
flS; round trip, $2. From l^eed at once with the compte-
Townsend to Victoria, mngle W ^ £ the p]ans and the compilation of 
Ç1.25; round trip, $2. The e h th other necessary information to be
into ehect on the first of the month, th^j y ^ department o{ lands

and works. Referring to the possibil
ities of the road, Mr. Smith says: I 

is built following the plans I 
submitted there will be no more 

road in British Ool-

■nr r n

TO NELSON—
Mr. Justice Falconbridge and Horn 

j. D. Cameron only nmd^a flymgmp
have 
from which
drawn.

to the Golden City. ,
n-HB FIGHT OVER— day for Nelson and will put In a couple

vesterday from the mill and stated that the giocan and then north. 1
the danger of further damage from fire j —«"♦—
was past. Some fire was still burning BRINGING OFFICIALS- 
above the mill site when he came Vi- w H oiln, general agent at hpo
but it was under control and would of the Chicago. Great Western
R. finally extinguished by this after-, syEtem> wns in the city yesterday, go- 
roon. The total damage would not ex- , . north to Arrowhead, where he wi 
c-ed $500, Mr. Deschamps said, tore I meet j. p. Elmer, general passenger 
amount including the value of the cor.. j agent and H. A. Kyer, gmieral agent 
wood burned, timber destroyed stand- | ^ Spokane. The party wffl be 
iug and the cost of replacing the Durnt. Rogglaud en route south, 
puncheons on the wagon road.

THE HILL MILITARY ACADEMY
• A PrlV m BÎrJLlf0orb^S fo7 eopitody

«rlette"etc-addre8a

NC^n LaCreyR-d wife have a^um- 
ed command of the local corps of the the road
r^rTwe^^t-80^: ^bie wagon 

kane where she will remain some time umhm. ’
well-earned ^«o^hetore go- 1^ H0RSEBACK_

energetic and | Dr. Coulthard auo J. Watson ha 
, nffieers who have just com- returned from a fortnight s trip as r

^establishment of an army steeds. They rode through the Boundarj
corps at Fernie. The prospects for toe coun:ry, enjoying the noyhlty oi 
success of the new branch at the Coal to the fuU.
City are favorable according to cap
tain Lacey.

nace
night I was infer» 
that the molten st 
out had been runn 
the day the emelte 
With the exception 
ing the holidays, Ji 
object of making 
pairs. On. bxam n 
was found that the 

and that i

equipped 
laboratories
ence in 
street.

Portland, Oregon.on a
ing into the active 
The new workers

P. O. Drawer 17,
are

notice to shareholders! TRACKMEN WORKING— 
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS- j he trackmen on the C. P. R- be-

ssssj vsr‘7»|.r«|=tfs
D. Cameron of Winnipeg, we the rumor o£ trouble elsewhere 

had not reached their ears. It is un
derstood that the men 
concessions in the matter of wages.

as ever 
lining. This show 
all records for cop 

having bfeen
IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.f; nace
uou sly for nearly 
oeptlon referred to. 
not surprised to lei 
this period had trej 

W th the

A LUXURY— . , .
The Black Bear pond B being 

AGAIN— utilized for ’ swimming by a numiber oi
m 7 Campbell, manager of the young men who œngregate ^thje 

West Kootenay Power & Light com- dally for the purpose o£ pj*™g '
panv has returned from his trip to , The pool is dean an l affo^s F^,®port’ 
Chicago While east he took steps to though on a somewhat hunted seafe. 
stop work on all the contracts for new _*♦-
niant to be utilized in the extension to quite WARM—
the company’s big plant at Bonnmgton About noon yesterday the thermometer 
FaUs. Mr Campbell states, however, Qn the aouUl side of Columbia avenue 
that the additions will be proceeded registered g6 degrees of heat. At the 
with when the situation here ;s game time an instrument on the oppo- 
smoothed out and business assumes its ^ slde rf the street, where the fc^os- 
normal proportions. Meanwhile ml urg the sun is greater, registered 92. 

has been completely suspended. Sunday the weather was even warm- 
■KHIliiljiir the shady side of

and Hon. J. 
c E MacPherson, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R- lines west of For: 
William, accompanied the hon. gent.e- 

and the p^rty

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
secured some of ore. 

add tional fuinice 
being Installe

NO. 6 AND 7 CALLS 
NOW DELIN- 

THBWKO ?£S S « toSTOCKHOLDERS

levied. * ____ . ........ august 31
NO & ONE-HALF CENT DUE ............................•••• SEPTEMBER 30
NO. 9 ONE-HALF CENT DUE _ - — " forfeited.

from .Winnipeg,
jointo at Nelson bÿ J. S. Carter, 

district passenger agent. Messrs. Fal- 
ccnbridge and Cameron are making a 
pleasure trip through the Kootenays 
They are at the Hotel Allan.

—-.-t—•
SURVEY UNDER WAY—

Work has been started on the city 
park In the tract owned by the cor
poration. Major Van Buskirk, toy 
engineer, spent a day on the ground 
and decided, on account of the rough
ness of the ground and the amount of 
underbrush to be contended with, to 
cross-section the tract selected for the 
site* of the proposed driving park. This 
Is being done and the survey for the 
track is under way. Until the data are 
secured and compiled, it will be next 
to impossible to determine whether 
sufficient ground is available for track

, .LAI

S men
was

now
will have a total 
tons a day. Chtei 
certainly an acco 
Hodges, the supen 
ly not overlook d 
economies In han 
ing ores could bl 
is entitled to all t 
ing from metallu: 
country

“My only regret 
shareholders have 
able to visit the 
themsdvtas tihe si 
prise. They wouk 
portant factor, t 
ment, ecu d not 
been very careful 
thanks of thto aha 
H. N. Galer and i

“Another chaptjf 
me at Phoenix, » 
through the Kr:o 
sides and Victor 
lia ms, thte su pent

“I could scarce! 
the development

It is

NOTHING OF IT- vMterdaV
The report was current yesterday

for the second time in the last thirty 
days that the C. P, R- locomotive en- 
gineers on the main line of the system 
in this province would go out last nigh 
because1* of the dangerous condition oi 
th7Zd The Miner is assured from 
an unbiassed source, that the rumor 

manufactured out of whole cloth.
—++—

TENNIS GAMES—
Games played yesterday 

End Tennis club’s tournament were as 
follows: Walker defeated Hamilton
6-3 64); Morkill and Burnside defeated 
He’dley and Hobbes, 6-4, 6-2; Dewdney 
defeated3 Hedley, 6-1, 6-1. Today s
games are arranged as follows: Hamil
ton and Miss Homer vs. Dewdney and 
Mies H. Falding; Dewdney vs. Walker; 
Miss Falding, plus half fifteen, vs. 
Miss H. Falding; scratch; Walker and 
Dewdney vs. Morkill and Burnside.

WILL BE MISSED—
Benjamin F. Casselman and family 

left yesterday afternoon for Grand 
new Forks, where they wtill reside in future. 

Mr. Casselman has been a resident of 
the camp for a number of years and 
enjoyed the esteem of a wide circle o\ 
friends. He was treasurer of the Meth
odist church, and the denomination will 
miss his services seriously.

work
thermometer on

according to Police Sergeanter, a
the street,
McPbec, registering 91.

Thewras ALIHAN BYLAW—
As will been, seen

tiaement in this issue, the Allan by
law will be submitted to the ratepayers 
of the city for their approval on the 
20th inst., the polling booths being lo
cated at Reilly & Busch s store In ward 
1 the Hotel Allan annex m ward 2. 
and the City hall in ward 3. The polls 
open at 8 o’clock a.m. and close at ,4 THE HOLD-UP 
pm If the bylaw is carried the coun
cil will make the ordinance law at the 
following meeting of the board. Boiled 
down to a few words, the proposition 
before the ratepayers is as to whether 

Allan shall be permitted to 
_ certain sum of money to im

prove their hotel building. The city 
will not be out of pocket one cent, and 

is made by bond for

fronv the adver-

in the Westt LOTS 
FOR 
SALE

McArthur & Monk
Agents, Phoenix, B. C.

ROAD AGENTS OUT Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C-season opened 

yesterday on the north- 

port ROAD.
purposes.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of th* City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

GOT THE HORNS—
The band instruments, uniforms and 

music controlled by the municipality 
have been turned over to the new city 
band in accordance with their request 
to the council. W. Wyllie Johnstone is

_ trustee for the outfit, and the
organization is now well equipped. Thi 
city owned a considerable quantity of 
music, and many of the Instruments 
had scarcely been used for the reason 
that bandsmen frequently owned their 
own horns and preferred to use th* 
instruments they were familiar wit. . 
The City band promises to give open- 
air concerts, which will be populn. 
with citizens.

the Hotel 
expend a

ATTEMPTS MADE BY TWO MEN 

TO TAKE MONEY FROM 

TRAVELLERS.

I:, past year, 
there are null one 
and there is enoi 
keep our enla g< 
for years without 
devtelopment. I 
my sensations w 
one slope in the 
and 80 feet high,
supported by a e 

“Similar sights 
the other mine! 
workings are nes 
tent and yet tin 
its infancy. I « 
and that at no i 
output will equal, 
any group o® - 
in no other pla< 
witnessed the ax 
<x>p per oite on th 
or “glory’’ bole; 
with the Knob H 
integrated on to] 
holes end is the» 
oel to tfcb dump» 

Into one of ! 
ledge, and cars 
tie cost.

“On returning] 
protest d aroalgl 
properties on tl 
company. We 
dependent amy 
Granby smelted 
comprise the Vl 
tic, the Californ 
properties of tl 
ment Company, i 
for wb'ch we a 
which is practie 
The advantage, 
Forks is that o 
at the convert^] 
The proposed « 
ly distinct fn* 
fort the leading 
3 the same. ” 

After refcrrln 
of Grand Forks 
added: “The pu 
that all the in 
of a new plant 
verier and 
Grand Forks a 
the ptofi’s an< 
shareholders oi 
president, had 
he invested so 
and induced I Bkewise

ReadamPlposdble'loss at a future date. ---------TH!
any British Columbia Mining

RECORD
TheA LONG JOB— . .

A city gang is still working on the 
wooden flume that crosses Spoka ne it. vet 
for the purpose of carrying off the water 

Centre Star gulch. The flume »> 
constructed by the gov -

to be an eventA hold-up has come 
of rafle occurrence in the Rossland dis- 

are report- Outlookbrief, but a couple of cases 
ed from an authentic source as occur- 

Notthport road yesterday.
leave the

from
question was
emmtent before the city was orgauu-d. 
and was somewhat tightly constructed. 
Wheu Spokane street was graded the
gravel and stones forming the filling were
dumped on the flume regardless «I con
sequences, and the natural result « 
that the flume could not carp: the 
weight and across the roadbe \ ila item t. 
out, forcing the water to find a 
course, which it did, folowmg the 
0t the gulch. It bas now been found 

much necessary to dig out toe flume andre- 
build it with material stronr. eiiouga 
to carry the gravel above, 
flume will He made large enmyVto i-v»- 
mit of a steel pipe beng piaev 1 " uhin 
at any time in the future.

OFFICIALS HERE—
Grant Hall,'the new master mechanic 

on the Pacific division of toe C. P. R.» 
paid his first visit to Rossland yester- 

hte new post. He

The only Illustrated technical mlrnn# 
paper published in British 
and devoted to toe interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD to esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and toe intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.

ring on the
A .citizen had occasion to 

city early yesterday morning on a fly
ing trip to Northport. He rode a good 
horse and was proceeding toward Ms 
destination at a rate of about ten miles 
an. hour, when he saw two men ahead 
of him. The two wtere heading toward 
Northport ami about fifty yards sepa
rated them as they trudged along tot 
road As the horseman approached the 
first'man the latter made a movement 
towards the horse’s head, whirl 
avoided by the rider, who apphed the 
spurs and rode past on the ghUop. He 
headed straight for toe second man, 

attempt to stop the horse,

We are not chasing MICE with • 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with! a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a 
year’s subscription, send yonr ad
dress and run your face till times
get better. OUTLOOK,

Victoria, B. C.

SCATTERED ABROAD—
Tble office staff of the War Eagle and 

Centre Star companies is being scattered 
abroad. Frank E. Martin, bookkeeper, 
has taken, a position with the bag Hen- 

Oo. In Butte, Mont.; E. C. Rein- 
to Southern Idaho,

day since assuming 
replaces F. C. Hobbs, who has been 
transferred to the coast. Mr. Hall was 

Messrs. Wolfenden 
officials in toe mechanical

accompanied by 
and Cross, 
department of the road. They left yes
terday afternon for the Boundary.

dollar for a
newi nessy

hardt has gone
where he will superintend the construc
tion of a smelter and other works tor RENOVATING—

White Knob O-pper Co., and Anst- The c. P. R. has made so

» -•—«■ sr .rssvjsua-r™;
vating the passenger depot within and 
without. The work is being done on 
a good scale, and when it is completed 
Alexander C. McArthur will be a veri
table “bird in a gilded cage.”

course

the
The Jiv.tv was

-- THE CONNECTING LINK 
i I BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
! I OWNERS AND EASERN IN- 
’ " VESTORS IS.

I The Vancouver
a¥ run
WATER IS SCARCE—

manager who was here for a day or 
two. The man stated thaton toe day 
after Mr. James came down the n u 
ft had become necessary to shut down ladder

,he five stamp batteries far the fact was one of t and that everything members of the brigade are rapidly ap-
*ainted£to the' fact that the balance ; proaching an exceptionally high degree 
P? toe niant wouM be shut down with- jPf proficiency in this particular branch 

r three days Mr James returned to of their work. A recent practical tes 
th[®fne Vesterday afternoon, but i at the Cardiff Hotel went off smoothly, 

the mm > dpnarture that he an<i the brigade won golden opinionsS,atenotP"ar=Jne of being We to ac- ^ the celerity with which toe long 
n ^ unless rain fell at ladders were raised and streams o

i water brought into play from points 
i apparently inaccessible.

■■PPMP ____ __ . who made no
LETTER REŒIVHD- jumping to-thte bushes.

The communication referred to oj ^y^en tihe horseman 
Superintendent Robdnsou in his teiegraiu ^ {urther- h6 caught up wito a 
regarding toe school building here came man whQ was making for Northport at 
to hand yesterday. Mr. Robinson simph epeed. “Did you see a <»"Ple ^
enlarged on his telegram, stating that P g fock there a piede? asked the
thedepartment had decided to do tou| ^ foot. On receiving a replyin 
nothing in connection with the school ^ affirmative, the pedestrian proceed- 
tois year because of the stand taken by tQ tell a hold-up through which
the city cfruncdl, and to notify contrac- coir.k*.
tore to thià effect. The trustees have ^ ^ walking, toe fellow said, to 
strong hope of being able to convince Northport> intending eventually to get 
Hon. J. D, Prentice, the numster ^cd- theGrand Forks country, andhad
ucation, as to the unreasonableness of Boadand at daybreak m order to
this stand and the great hardship st ^ as jn«fli ground as Possible be- 
wuuld work on toe school children. At- ^ ^ ^ too warm for com-
tention will tie drawn to the fact that couple of miles below the Black

government’s propos^ course would ^ meVBtepped U of toe bushes
be opposed to sound business policy- hyd him up. They went through
At thepresent time the governnfent Is and and abstracted some small
iyii 8^0 per mouth rent for toe prem- ^ Vlfling value. The man
Kinder the Salvation Army, where art.^ ^ ^ ^ in currency about 
a class of children is boxed up m quar the money was -in a belt
te» that are totally unfit for toe pur- ^ thfe men tod not
nose. When school resumes another aim attempt to look past Ms
flar "outside room will probably have odœts 7When they finally let himoff 

secured, and thte increase in rents P <Eiad to get aiway at top weed
, incurred represents toe interest on ka/Vrmed himself with a stout

an investment about double the appro- bl^eon a3 a protection against tore
priation granted for the school, to wy molestation,
nothing of thte advantage to he gamed u*r 
on toe score of health and sanitation.

thad travelled a 
third : : World *£

.

i American Mining News ; Bteflt all - round advertising - - 
medium in British Columbia.MORE PROFICIENT—

The fire department had an excellent 
drill yesterday morning, and 

demonstrated that the
- - The only newspaper In the 
' I United States which pub-
- - lishee ____
; ‘ 1 AT.T. THE NEWS

FROM alt, the CAMPS.
- STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND

; : perfectly reliable.
: ; 32.00 A year in advance.
- - Sample Copies (Free.
“► AMHtUCAN MINING NEWS, f " 
^ u Broadway, New York. ♦ T

.................... I

All the (oast News
; Advertieing rates on applica- - ■ 

tlon. - -
' Subscription rates for Canada . .
- and the United States: ; ;
^ DAILY—$5 per annum.
- gmxJT - WEEKLY—81.00 per " ]

annum. ' '
THE SEMI - WEEKLY C . 
WORLD has a larger circu- 'f i 
latlon throughout British Col- "

than any other paper. ..

■ r AYÎ1S
compliah anything
orce.

the
A4pAwoto onL^ postoffice was pro:- '^FORMATION WANTED- 
,-rLhvVt a standstill yesterday, It- chief of Police Vaubhan has too m- 
i-ause of the non-arrival of thé Cat- auirlea for missing men. And-'w u*--
fore the^tVtoV^f the sri^re can Vhere'awTto "of ^ Kurinder who was

iazL
t-iaCMg^ ^c^not ^es^nstole, teas- j^Js 0f°b^Mf of a widowed mother to 
much asVhey cannot control the cF- ^ where Peter O’Neill Is. The mis- 
ments that flooded their Quarries. The ^ man ^ heard of at Beavere
first lot of the material will °d IK any reader of toe Miner can furnish
in a day or two. Work is now ProLe™ j the deelrea information with regard to 
ing on the handsome porch which wn- Knlsnder or O’Neill Chief Vaughan will 
decorate toe Columbia avenue trou-v- lt the inquirers,
the building. Over the top of the terwaru vo 
porch will be the word "Postoffice on 
three panels, one 16 feet in length and 

fourteen feet long. A stonecutter 
carving toe panels. The first

BLEW TWELVE—
deportment, '’ ’̂aftor^the^U^esa dogs BKXEF VISIT— 

yesterday with vengeance and a Win- Rey Father Bunoz, vicar general of 
cheater rifle. Dicing toe day he captor ^ dioeeae New Westminster, paid a 
ed the scalps of a=/'f®n flying visit to the city yesterday. While
whose owners refused to settle toe ¥- ^e was the guest of Rev. Father
license. The canines were dispatched^ Welsh rector of the Sacred Heart 
the happy huntinggrounds visiting toe Sisters’ hospital be-
êstanoe of the rifle. This is a starter leaving Father Bunoz left on the
the campaign of ^ toe Boundary coun
cars whose owners ao not i™» J 
ere worth s couple of dotiere.

be..

thus

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnme Tab-

Î’S
hurt at coart-

,lets. try.if it fails to cure, 
signature on each

-/ ..... -I', . ■ •- * ‘à*..." --two 
is now ■-

•Sfig■ il
i
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PURCHASE ORES WORK ON THE ROAD WORK AT PRINCETON NORTHPOBTTHURSDAY
r1901

NEWS OF COLUMBIA TOT THE GRANBY 
COMPANY

STRIKERSdevelopment op metal and

COAL CLAIMS PROCEEDS 

ACTIVELY.

SCARCITY OF LABOR COMPLAIN

ED OF BY THE RAILWAY 

CONTRACTORS.

GRANBY SMELTER COMPANY GOES 

INTO THÉ OUTSIDE 

MARKET.

it. OF THE NEWCONSTRUCTION
RAILWAYS ENLIVENS

The Injunction Must Sev
erely Affect Their 

Position.

THE SITUATION.s
SMITH CURTIS, M.L.A., GOES INTO 

THE TOWN SITE 

BUSINESS.

PROSPECTING COAL FIELDS AND 

SEARCHING FOR 

COAL OIL

PLAN TO ESTABLISH AN ORE re

serve IN CASE OF

ACCIDENTS.

Satisfactory State of its 
Business in the 

Boundary.

extendFIRMS -mercantile

PREMISES—DEMAND FORas
LABOR.

Influencent this^New Fac
tor in the Local 

Situation

PRINCETON, B.C., July 28.—(Spe
cial.)—The Vermillion Forks Mining * 

has completed 
the La Reine, 

fractional

„ „ V. GRAND FORKS, Aug. 2.—(Special.)
Columbia, B.C., Aug. L—(Special.)— The Granby smelter J j. H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the,

Pat Welch who has the contract lor suitable for treating in ter ig P y > v & E. railway, has returned 
the Great Northern road from Cascade at Grand Forks. This is somew of ftom M ingpectlon ot the route of the 

CarBon and the spur line to Phoenix. a departure In connection rnth the nua proposed spur between Grand Forks 
established his headquarters in this nees, which has been confined he - ^ phoenix The WOrk of clearing the 

city and has rented and fitted up three fore to the handling of ores mined 1 o{ way wiU be commenced next
nZ Zick offices. He also has rented the «.rpcratlon’s P-operties at Phoe-
w R Megaw’s large warehouse on the nix. The proposition is not new. how- Contractore rePort that there is a 
OPR side track and built an addi- ever, for tfcte initial arangement in con I scarcity of labor. Hundreds of

GRAND FORKS, Aug. l.-f Special.)- ■ ■ • tQ be used for keeping a action with the new venture were made ^ ^ find employment on the work mmT>snv
A. L. White of Montréal and New York amount of supplies in. He is two months ago, when Obvies A. between here and, Cascade. The same J; ^/’plans are being per-
eecretary of thb Granby Consolidated tting in large shipments of Wolfe, formerly manager of the Sulti- conditton of way „en Ceoted to bring in a drilling outfit so asj members of
Mining and Smelting oomuany, has just central supply Æe assumbd the post of ore buyer. ■ "u „e workLg in to exploit the company’s coal lande at Around Northport the
“nc.ud.d his annual inspection of the ^nt for al7 ffis camps. He has al- ^ extensive ore bins have been ^ K ffiê ^ expressed that injunction puL
company’s mining properties in the r,,ady commenced grading on his piec ^ others are stUl under Jogeph Wiseman the orignal dis- ery aa n^goUations^with a New York the strikers out of business, and
t, district Mr. White became r,f the lane. nv 0C way The idea of purchasing ore from coverer, has returned to the coal fields .. house with this end in view, opinion is generally held m Rossla
52ÏI «ün, »f Th. . “r li S. ;«h« .to. to«« ,h. -,-to fork .1 ™WiU, to. tid „ -elL Th, or,. to. «..tor to.

^ntS "th^reonal“effo^ theTine. ‘^ere »™J°abt but “ WÜ* ‘'^Xernment “ ^^^Xs ^ady S^to^NkohT^an'd^- 5T maylesire to go to
T**7. White. The various companies be a ^‘^'at last taken the mines are so well balanced bndge acrees thenorth fork, nine miles are y, made. The I ppUe9 to every part of the United
then formed were recently consolidated The city co water supply and îw the plant works In a sense from above Grand Forks. started coal fetches $6 per ton at the pit weil as in Northport, so that

BSIcHErE SSasri-srs

0£4ft^hnts^ling^P>”^ £ pI^Vnet ^nSr^&^^tion c^mJ to to dus^li e^tiy'doubti foreign plekete

TrSXIS f-dtot ««U- «•« “ SSLS “5^* tod m, toll b. too. pHtoltoh.________________ PoUoton, to. 1-d ot to. tooto.oUl „ . to. too.1 «™tom
sssl-c:™lboC^~-»d^^ *'sîsüïr« thb oolo of ati inpç-yara-g:.W™* rrrdtoto.

- «K tr-Æ'-WSTîs aMtsASsw-g.* ,nt uv_r 5*Ssjv?s? rsJ'Srs’i

thf/ tLTdten stream^I saw pouring fQr a bridge over the Kettle ^ ^thu^iasm in reference I A VIgITING EXPERT SPEAKS OF I ^g t^hTpureha^^from Captoffi R decidedly blue tinge. Cer^”ly U ^

the day ^^^/Beotibn WHAT ™ IN ™ Latod'ntoe K^m towfat  ̂ Jey have failed in

SHtoS'tSS’f'Sloo^”',^ StooUSSTdloSSS.»^ SiUK>N TRAPS IN CANADIAN ST&S »«SÏS»

hflVin8r bben m operation contin wcek. w1„_iTV, <fThe œovemzriant will nave to get | Curtis has had the townsite and as to the non fllw$LVs op-
uously for nearly a year with the ex- Mr Peterson, ^ho fo» on more of a hustle than -------------- surveyed by James Hislop, PM, and coneeded that^they^ £ back

Lu^STto Vearn thab the’plant in the past year, has moved np^o ColuTr- ^VV^eo^Woted' before the VICTORIA, Aug. 5.-(Special.)-It 13 ^gp^Tking o£° Ws ^mbr^nic city Mr. to work tomorrow ^"^“^ion men
Æ had treated oxter 188,000 ion< his. and P"cl^d bert M^han, and snow flies. I do n& see cteuly understood that as a result of the visit Cur^ ^fd; “The development of the way. Report has it^tt^t ^ gaining

of ore. W tb the add_t.cn two r^U.-oq, ,0W." all yrem0bdeiLd inside and proposition will be accomplished w|th I f ^^.(jonerai Eberts, Minister I mineB of Copper a"d Kenn^y ™°"rt ^^d* rorticularly since it is seen
^w:t£”ï ffiïïud, enlarged plant 0“t. Mr. Peterson has now a fine tire lâmted mine in McBride and their party to theealmon toinsj^the near pay roll, that the strike Jt 'w\u
E^y* .‘SLS£,'-*'.2£v l““'°‘^S",^srsSl»2;SStfÆmS SrS^1SSS."S°«“s*"

Suw".. -Ju-toj ss-rssrusr&r^s:. s&tîîs. ? "feiïÆitÆriï^^f

and there is enoug ^ lant busy bia (it has got to be called Grand tie xrith. The d ^dUoere will ounces on McKee. He saw_ $11.25 cleane number received at the Miner office.
keep our enla ged -mother foot of j.-krks station although it is in Colum- remedy matters f-ofinery up as the result of less than one day s jjAY BE FATAL— . , mt gome of the menl do not appear to
for years without do ng deacribe uia) yesterday morning to work on be a Canadian 3™^. t (bat this I work by one man on MkKtee, 50 ounces Alexander Stonewltdi, an A“s ' m, gatigfied with the replies receive*
devtelopment. I <» Walk^ through lhe Grand Forks and Republic road— in ttie west. I d believe it representing a partial dean-up of miner who worked m the Roes an P h union and think tba1
my sensations when I walkea t ^ttw known around these parts as the matter is being taken up, and oe 1^,, ^ for eight days on Boulder, U, to thte closing down of the mines, them formation on
one stope m t^ ^^rUng^at is un- “not Air Line.” The promoters of this will matenahze eventi^y--------  and 15 mmces the work of. eight men for wa8 injured ***&&£!*&£* the subject which they appw to ^e-
and 30 feetlugh^aworM g^r railroad claim they will be the first to ‘ MONTREAL. a day on Pine. wiU probably die. He banrded the ipo- ^ of viU1 unportanoe. Thus^office
supported by a single u in >«»» „ line completed into Republic CARNEGIE TO j Word ha8 been deceived from I»8 |kane tragi beliexang it wee bound i u unfortunately, not m a position to

"Similar eights greeted the y The first kick at this end Money Angeles. Oabfornfe, of tJie death there on Bygdand and jumped off on discovering ” ,bdee men that they would be jua-
the othter mines T e S ‘ wui be as to which town is The Millionaire Oflero - |gaturday of d. Oartmel, R.NR., for- the errot. His skull waV*raf*“”d’ tified in spending their bard earned
workings are nearly tore mites n ex of «mu ^ „Hot Air Depot.._0r.nd for aMxrer>. Gy fleet engineer at Bsquàmalt. L ia probable that he will not suryivb ^ comlng back In anticipation
tent and yet the e^ri'n^ ^ ^iod ï'orks or Columbia. „„TmT)inf Alu, fi—Andrew Car-1 Premier Dunemair left, today on^tbe | the, operation necessary under the of a speedy rettl^e^ of^tbejroubla^

infancy. I c®11 foresee , r — 1 — MONTRBaAL, Aug. . asm nnQ for» a I steamer Joan with a party of aibout. 20 1 ^umainnoeg. One of the Mineras correspon n,and that at no distant rime. J^ie our A DENIAL negie has offered ^on^1 ^Jf^^ribute p^Lal friends, prineipaHy young peo- —f>— states that several of the Rostand
output will equal, if not surpass, th -------- library, provided the dtywffl ^Tfor a ti^to Skagway, whence the FAKE STORY— _____ men in the harvest fields
any group on the continent Pretehl} To the Editor: Referring to the com- a site andspend bring Rinerary will be prokffflged to Atim, and A thirteen year old boy named Stirling from the effects of the mtenreheAti .
in no other place in the world jan o ----- from, your London cones- tenance. Mayor Prefontaiinc wm a{bl ’ ^ Dawson. Parr was brought up in the police court but that none are dangerously 11L Nowitnessed the chu ex pendent whS^appeared in the Miner the matter before thecounmV_ P<« W to^ 9ecr0tery to Governor recently at Spokane for the ofa n£.me8 were mentioned outmde_ of^he
cooper orie on the sunface. ^ the 3rd inst., and to that part of the ------— T , ' who wo® «he provincial dmmpion- watch. The lad gave a sorrowful story writer’s. Another writes from a Cotor
t!9 “glory” holes connect the su quoted pjewpechis of the Giant Gold A FINE GAME— Jg jn y’ lp tenniB on Saturday from A. T. !rf haVing been deserted in Roeelandby ado town and compares it ,t°
with the Knob Hill tunnel. The ”” Mines, Ltd., where it is stated that Mr. On Saturday End ten- Coward baa reopened the championship Ljg father, and so worked oh the feel- to the advantege of tois P» -
integrated on top is thrown d-ow Long, superintendent of the Le Roi the mixed doublée of th between 0n beitic informed that his antagonist j 0f the county prosecutor that the He nays the town is * _

^oTretuming east I wifi take^P the ^ “f XTS* tSL ^ W£ d^bytl I SïÇSr ‘ SSK onT™g^ln\he

^r'p^tear the ^

S smelter. The■*rw Dear Sir: Referring to the statement teaand ^ker 1^ ^omjnL government at the provm- I ^^uTev^ “of heure-
rSTcSS«R~toto,aSTw S»..5^25,«? «. ="",to:t^tto6£.«.'“Î “ioStoA to to. K-to—to*-to„to. ^ab,“ 1■%£!$£ï£STS
cssssa*5^*^ Zoïtsù ïttfiSS-Ë w srsat sisari t-- si-zzan s

STwhTwe are become its mmmger and mtpenntendent. open singles, 0^^. *■* ^Xaingle L in some placée. |qrtTthe tunnel on the 100-foot level ^ption that go to make life plena-
which is practically on a Grand This offer has been acc*îP^\, ^ ?e î?1-hamnionshin of Rossland. Gor- On account of the prevalence <rf broke into thie ledge for which the work- f decent man. Withal the
îhe advantage of locatang at Qr*na ^ ^ j some taik ^thGo v t °^Pt^yTt 5 o’clock. I bonic plague in Hongkong Dr. ^ Watt, I mv> Iiwa8 found about the same as in Rpss-
Forks is that our matte can __iter ernor Mackintoeh regarding this > don an y played tomor- j superintendent o$ Wilhaan Head __ I that two feet of ore exteted at that land day’s work, and miners have

. a», converter of the Granby . ' t^re is abeolutely no foundation and the finals , . , c-Wro The 1 tine station, has received instructions | . «j-pj]»- in quality to the high onortunlty to double their earning
The ^"seTLporatmn wiU ^entire- dement that I have accep^thepom- ,, ^ ^ ^ree tea . OttaW tonne every l««*0»n ibn shaft. Thh ^tltrad,. .
lv distinct froto the Granby , tkm of manager or any Yours % -+ nA oordial invitation to all I passing Orient steamers, to P oiur* Î riiaft is now down 70 feet and is within The order department at the Miners
Me leading eharehclders m both will ^ ^ Giant Mnee, LuMted Yours d prreert On Friday MvMUm of the dteease tea ^e ^erefore( of the point where the Unlon haU ia doing a rushmg businre.
S the earoe. ” th truly, (Signed) i°HN M. EONG^^ the‘rin^T!lvb wfil rive a hop. at which Queen Adelaide, whxA arrived tomght Qn the 100-foot level intersecte acd it lB the only concern in town that

After referring to the rapid groh g rintendent Le Roi Mining evening Vhecu ^ thoroughly fumigated, end the probable that instead of ^ about all the trade It can handle.
of Greed Forks and Phoenix, M- White Limited. -_______ prizes wiU be presented^ j same Æ be the care with the Bm^ ^ring sinktogT upraise will be For men who were receiving excellent
-aAc*- “The public is perhaps not........... ...................................................... ................— ^omnrxxnm nv ETRE I of Japan, diie tomorrow, and the Idzumi j in Ae tunnel and run up to wages and supporting their families as
that all the improvements in the way — DEglK”1 Mara, due on Thursday. with the shaft. The manage- independently as any capitatet, the

Y 1 lulZ jaataap^TsiSaisizrjssazssu?*—
Bkewise.

.

r-^ Development company 
the assessment work on 
Princeton and Tempest 
claims on Kennedy mountain, and on 
the Iron Mask and Jubilee claims on 
the north end of Copper mountain. 
James Hislop, P.L.S., will proceed with 
the Immediate survey of these claims, 
and aplication will be made for a 
crown grant.

Ernest Waterman, resident manager 
is authority for the

Secretary White Speaks 
of what he Lately 

Observed

A."

» Northport yesterdayAdvices from
ludcate that the effect of the injune- 
tion issued by the United States dls- 
L _ct court was what might have been 
expected, a heavy blow to the striking 

the Smeltermen’s union.
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ouw o* »•»***self was that of the county officials *

Ssrsjfiaawr-“Sfia encouraging and con-

)8 r •Pitwarned back with leveled rifle». S^we°finddfrom experience and obser-
^The masked men with their prison- «« ™ the said military organlza- 

er. oro.S uP Canyon Creek, which yation that^tM ^ Md 8
U thickly settled above the Gem mtae. ^ ^ ^ the citizens of the toc^T 

j |n jtg course tho procession pa.*»*» to who do not belong to'«"«M re main street of the town ^ „ therefore -
of Burke. The masked men must have menace to the P«me eoo<isarsssi^ssss s.>- -js^ ay-». ^
wereseTnby hundreds of their ne- ^^CounTy. investigated afla^S
S and it is to be supposed Sboshoœ ^ the conclusion tha^*wd
ATaf manv cf them were known to the nies of militia should not he a
residents of Gem and Burke a* the pro- While there It

,jAiv known throughout the country kept In existence, and hard ySft wc^Taitt^g mainly for the to- Jeta* “g £e Coeur d’Alenes when 
vestlgation of this affair, and though bad ^ ^ gadd6at tragedies of that 
liberal rewards have been ohereo ny county was enacted. „ . ,„i.
tte State and by the county for the ap- Qn December 23rd. MB7.• ****££
prehension of the murderers of Knee- y Whitney, foreman of the Helena 
bone not a resident of Canyon Creek Frisco concentrator, was bruta >
Z come forward to testify tntoe ^rdLed. About 11 o’clock at mght. 
identity of those men; and, though d nd masked men went to t
Sr has it that many of these men where Whitney lodged and took
were recognized by their prisoners, the ^ ^ o£ bed. His compamon the 
exiled men have departed from the er ot the company, was made t
State of Idaho and evidently axe afraid | wnh his face to the wall whUe 
to «turn for th. purpose of giving cvi- ^ey dre88ed. Whitney was then 
fi<anre before the grand jury. taken outside by his captors,"wehave summoned before ua such nu^nber when just below the town, 
persons as we had reason to believe whitney thought he saw a chance t ^ pubUc 8treet
had had.,-’some opportunities of seeing eftcape and began i cmning. . about 10 o’clock marched to the depot,
and Identifying these men, but h e wag immediately 4reda“ hospital covered the engineer with rifles, and 
obtained little or no testimony t t fe„ He was taken to the ^hosp^^^ complete control of the train
would justify us in finding an mdi that night and died on that at Gem they met in the miners
ment against any one. morning. union hall, where guns, and maskswere

“We therefore, with regret, suspend AUhough a citizens r™ar^of.“' ln readiness and were handed out to 
labors on that subject, deploring »,g qqq has been offeied for the arr parties coming m, the room beingX in^Ulon ot our country and the ^Xinvtotlon of parties guilty of this th; ^d, "and the guns were taken 

sptrirof our citizens, which, either to which the State of Idaho ^m a hiding place under the desk near
through a reign oi terror existing on d additional reward °* * ' ’ where the president of the union sat.
Xnvon creekor through sympathy finest has ever been made. No wnere ^ marched to the
Sith crimes of this character, prevents stepg wgre taken by the “"“‘Latte depot and met the train coming down 
the bringing of these murderers to jus- missioners to Investigate mat ^ fvo” Burke. They all met at Wallace
‘tL anfwe can only hope that with one <xat ot reward ^““ nut^orth and still retained possession of the 
the lapse of time and the coming of a d not a single effort put-form compelling the engineer to pull
K day to our country, .^vrdence "e“be “hen sheriff to apprehend Ahe tram, ^ that just before
may develop which may justify a n murderers. they arrived at Wardner the Ward
grand jury in finding indictmen During the month ot January, «ft union came out a mile and met them, 
against the right men. /_ number of parties were driven from anfl ^ thP tlme they arrived at the

“It would be trifling with fee sub- some beingbadly injure^ Bunker Hill there were a£°ut
ject nT^o recognise in our report that ^".bcr 2l8t, 1898 Dan « or them in all. and about 300 armed 
X outrage at Gem-is but one feat- ™ at the Standard mme. 'was

the ugliest one, of the un- ^red to get out of thei county With-

ranks armed with
o" labor in this country, embittering ^volvJs. He pleaded wth them that

hssiïsr.j&r? r
ss,sri J. J.>m, .< SSSr’KmdSMr,™;

masked men, and forced to leave ior^ ^“thf“he had discharged some the day. . triaJ

t l might go on recounting- to

at the mill was stopped and electric aad I bee ^J^ of the Lun- ttoe Zged in the trial of those who
lights went out almost instantly- For thege instances the officers «miity I have been held under Indictment.
Innately serious damage wak not m- Ly ba remained ‘X& apÆt- The d^enL made serious efforts for 
curred, and the fire, which.. Broke commissioners and the sne P continuance in the Corcoran cage,
was extinguished by the envoyées ofl,y «jjjg at ^ “fn all Æ the State opposed and forted
the company. xe one. therefore, nas o«en pu , . , The defense was also making

TJ» BHFB-BrlHS
ïïCtaÆfe Bîs5EaE: .s^SSsBi ^"BrEnd The most prominent party about the Bunker HiU a“* f “dm^ parties fopriron, but these, parties were has been toe ^^ns ta tfeCoeur 

nutting forth efforts for the removal I mines to Miners’ Uffion | Teld under State indictment, nor dealing with conditio
of the troops from the Coeur d Alenes, I gion into the Wardn ^ purpose of trial in State courts, d Aleneo, inform
In an address at Salt La^^ty. Utah, at once. ^ FLTNN_ committeeman.” but by reason of the fact th^they while It of to*

U-I dTfm it Important to direct your just about this time ^wJdner XandUju^y. 'or refined in prison un- g'tate°ot Idaho and the 8C””al

Ut,°n "The right of the people ,to | thereafter the ™ made ajeman^ | cause ^ the Bunker Hill be proper, for Ihf Stott “f

IdtooT’resTmrible for all «to 
been done in Shoshone Co“nty J**®' 
tive to the call for troops, the arrest, 
detention and care of prisoners, toe 
regulations under which the mines can 
and have been operated from the date 
of the insurrection up to the 
time, and the regulation of all mat
ters concerning the employment of 
men in the mines, all of the above mat
ters having been under the immediate 
supervision, control and direction of 
the officers and representatives of the 

of Iditoo, and not m any way 
I further state 
and acltnowl- 

msnner

without even being permitted to take

*a srÆf’.ÆïtÆïu

strong effort to have toe teoopsremnv- 
ed, declared In :
given the XXH^ntt &ed we 
finish, and if they are „ he
can give them some more. Thto,
Sd, was the happjert mome^hm 
life and that he was et gU “f™ K’tobJTlassed as one of tbe dyna
miters of the Coeur: d Alenes. __™Orf*April 34th, 1883, toe ma^ of 
the Gem and Frisco mlneawere waited 
uLn by a delegation appointed to^ant 
rtbe Gem Miners’ Union and submit
ted a list of 23 names of men they 
to those mines and requested that they
be discharged.

On July 3rd, 1884, one
openly murdered. This man Knee-

bone had f,Xthc° State inTts Troeecu-

sJustt&ES-““ÏÏSrthe Coeur | WOundlng was robbed. On tototoy, 
July 3rd, 1894, along in the afternoon,
about 40 masked men «““tte Their 

the direction of Burke. Their 
turned inside out and -key 

disguised in some re
rifle or a

testTHE COEUR particularly 
niving at 

A grand jury was
and a

016 Crime "Lte^Lrcalled

Indicted
I Two Dollars!

D’ALENES ooran, one of of the promi-
nenTofficials of the union immediately 
fled and have not yet been intercepted.
Paul Corcoran- was brought, to »
Lid the trial resulted m a conviction of 
murder in the second degree.

The evidence disclosed that these 
crimes of April 29th were the result ot 
well-arranged conspiracies, beginning Z£mt April 13th, im For —, 
the evidence showed that ^ 
upon the morning of April »th^ these 
men under orders and with military 
precision, formed in line In front of the 
miners’ union hall and took up the 
march from that point to toe railroad;
that upon the way down they stopped , , we have stated, quiet ap-by themadside and took ^om a place d Amnes, as^ ^ u is solely by
of hiding a large number of ® reason of the presence of tor Federal
then marched on down to V^TTn troops. Threats are constantly being 
that at Burke the mmers collect^^ made against those who are seeking 
and about the miners union hall, some ^ enforce the law and- a spirit of re
ef them carrying guns at the time upon manifested, which no one upon

and unmasked, and Aground can doubt is simply waiting 
for the removal of the troops to be put 
into execution.

A large number of these parties who 
in the riot of April 29th, it Is true, 

have left the country, but most of 
them have simply gone across the Une 
to Butte, Mont., and to British Colum
bia, and will return immediately upon 
the removal of the troops. Upon their 
return there will be an inevitable con
flict, which, in my judgment, will re
sult in much bloodshed.

The above are some ,srrs; S 
ar.ysga.gft~
the scenes which have disgraced our 
State for years, and which we are now- 
well under way to end. as I beheve-^” 
all time. I have but one purpose, and 
that is to protect the- property and 
lives of the citizens of Shoshone 
County. Much has been accomplished. 
but the work Is not finished.

Again, taking lt for granted that k 
state of insurrection existed on Aprll 
29th, 1899—and this fact is generally
conceded—who Is to XT^hcTs to 
the insurrection has ended? Who is to 
determine when the civil authorities 
are in full and complete control. Is it 

official who proclaimed toe Ins'" 
be determined - by

baking
p«bwr
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MR. A. J. McMILLu 

HIS RECENT 1
the:
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les There.I
Highest Honors, World’s Fair ^ 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders ««-toiti-S 
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: ABSENCE OF BKV. 

ORES FROM TI 

F All

- of Terror in John KneeboneThe Reign
the District Two was

witnesses
Years Ago.

Mr. Anthony J. M< 
director of the Britisl 
land It Slocan) sync 
London, England, ar 
on Sunday last after 
eight months. Durinj 
time Mr. McMillan ht 
and has succeeded in 
ing Upon the Londoi 
known Showshoe mis 
ed near Phoenix in tl

TYTMiinted to investi- j were otherwise 
jnttee wbioh was appototea j -^ts. Each one earned, a
—te the chargea advanced against the ^tgun. They marched ^

.hLititea by sympathizers track ^ were in. full view of aUa„thont*s by ympa l^^reout on the street. The, then
went in the direction, of the mill. Knee

air: to fep^rtAvtîXlative to the! parties then Inquired of the where 
tten of September 28th, reia ^ t_ o£ superintendent R. K. Neihwitodrawing of toe troops tromjho- «an°f Crumer Frank HWns and
idione County, .Tfin&yPPP-J to whether I rhtries West. These parties were satory herein has ten captive and «artihed up the r^V
the Insurrection m that the track by the masked men. In thenet- now been suppressed, v tbBt I meantime the wires had been cut both
Stops may be withdrawmwiU ^ttoe STveTL below Gem. The above par
ât is my deliberate ‘sho- t^ Lere afterwards found and r^cu-
wlthdrawal of the tru°^ttfinded With ed by their friends. Most of them,
shone County would he attenaeu w, tea . ft the country at ouce in .or-.^ serious consequences I he- however left «^ountry ^
Htve that while ujpon the surface there der to 1894 an attempt wys
ÏZZ apparent quiet, should the trtxips On ^ up the electric power
le withdrawn it wouhL surely r®ultto Rbunker Hill mine at Wardner
a great loss of property and the to - “uus ,osive which was made for 
of life ln that vicinity. M J destruction of the property

1 Covert threats are constantly being the des J1 mission by striking some
made by those engaged m the not of short o prevented it from go-

men that as soon as the trobpe are re I injured- tbne the Silver .. Star
moved they will gratify their revenge j About th official organ, of

■«<«• “S^L’'S.Ï’5,*S’£: STSiï»- » ■ M.'ste»
tory of that region convinces me that I tbe Gem company to
those are not Idle threats or the boast- 1 union requ obiectionable scabs,^ l^Ponsible parties, but are U^charge toe men and ad-
the expressions of deliberate “d w a l t leave the camp, as their
arranged purposes and plans. In. toe vised tnem gure to end dSsas-
hoepnniny of the present prosecution j presenc or later. Hence no blame
upon the part of the State (meaning tro . titrage can be laid at the 
the trials of those who Pf dters 6f theTfnion, as they have done
the murders and Plots of April 29th, I. ■ . *beir power to avert it1898) a great many good citizens were I ®vei">,Z—t-s, other and more peaceable 
SSced W testify “^/^^ me^t^ haT great hopes of suc- 
mxm the representation that tney meai .
should be protected, and I bave “O C^t«- here> it wiU he un
doubt that each and every one of these . iney the Kneebone murder,
would be compelled to leave the coun- «^Xw-and-order paper of the, corn- 
toy and sacrifice their homes and Pre^ Th ^ a8 the Miner, said edi-
«ty should the protection which was mumt ; this time;
assured them be taken away by the re- toi.a der ot Kneebone and the
moval of the Federal troops. The m Meeer8 Neil. Crumer.

These convictions, which are not die-1 nsand West from the country 
turbed by a single doubt, arise by rea- “W » ^ & dimax to what has been 
son of toe history of the country. It I jn a milder form ln the Coeur
is Impossible to appreciate the neces- “ fol. Souths past. To those
sity of tbe troops in that vicinity with- ^^ bave watched the trend of events
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were organized for a commendable pur-1 P* 
pose, but they have been taken pos-lbeen trampiea 
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article 2 of the consti- dent of the W.F.M.,
the United | an,i met with the union.

f the people tv.l thereafter toe union made a blowing up of the Bunaer

of the company «-ration of Miners,

States:
keep and bear arms snau uat xor an — -
frlng<-ddiate7ybi8Eyvery8uMTn Sd ^. "SScSsî^“"shortly

Trifle ctob. I strongly advise you to superintendent of^ the colJll_„, --- ---------------------
provide every member wlth. ^hito^d îT «“T Taa ZutiLrized by the Bunker by j. R. Sovereign, 
improved rifle, which can be obtained I that be was autn Qf ,ts gome quotations

the factory at a nominal price-j Hill company to state that an « ^ **
lïïst. "Sir “ dasvîsj; “ajs.’s

k.s.’ïï.™
men in the ranks of labor. I o the War Hm and Sullivan com- Agatn he says:
recommend the adoption of “ t. Î.X. reoraMro the union, which involv- ,<The Bunker Hlll company wants
tual. ^he constitutton^f to^W ^ ^ny„e Charge of the n^-unmn e"- mllitary protection while completing 1

ern fZenTed so as to declare all mem- payees. This the Hunker HlU a union their mill aX .^XXLipW^sbow the of the Federal troops,
also amended so as^: ineUgible Uvan company refused to do. The uni^ necefeary. Let the “"‘“Xnlzed min- that the State assumes

ssr. “ s*ss ssf^ts’SSs A» »? -"U»- ** “*

membership- man is masked and armed men. threat. This newspaper ^ MdgmeJ, the necessity stiU exists for

— “■ “ “ “=■ * - ? -SkTBBi.air*b ss «-sSfe - ■— --—
estions of jn({ company. , within when the opportunity presents i - Gie guarding of the prisoners,
.nLtre of. After congregating there, and wl , I yame paper brazenly admi | Btata that on November 1st the

a very few minutes, they I«t »e y^t the destruction of proPXy_nrV. state will be able to relieve the troop*
hundred pounds 'of dynamite . murders of April 29th were ^ u BUCh dnties. This has been our
Bunker Hill and SulUvan mill and^U- ^ labororganlzationsof ofjll wch and lt has
erally destroyed it. to^ dynam^te ^ cœur dAfones, th^ Xf ttona been our intention at all times to per- ,
having previously been stolen au« tbem to be criminal organizations, u*. service as soon as we could,loaded iTl car ot ****££££ Lfihi evidenced by he folfowmg quota- tormtt ^ ^ fa ^ far as it was
tbe powder house of X.^Zt from the lions: possible. We have had some 30 spe-
mlne. some 15 miles dmtiui streets or Wallace took on an L1 deputies engaged ln toe duty of
Bunker HiU and -XofsoTe ofthe ajr^exZtiement, and before the train IXsting. conveying and yarding 1 
then took and after proceeded to Wardner with its human these prisoners. You will understand
employees of the company, and Xtoht on its mission of destruction, tliat we have had at times some toO
having possession of themjfor fn to n watlked toe streets in quest to 700 parties under arrest, or deten-
thirty minutes began clubbing^ to armed supply of ammunition. ; but that number has been reduc-
with their eyœ. atwMch time ^ of ^evident to all that some of the ^ K ud after this sitting of toe
captives started to ™ “ of jggj were to be repeated, and , Federai court at Moscow the number
upon by toe mob. Two of the w^ Bunker Hill and Sullivan wUl ^ much less. I state, therefore,
shot and one tolled. Just a fcw^mo- thtothne^to^ “ Wardner, 12 miles I ^ we W1U be able to take entire
ments Detore* Xùœof the'mob, and JL0W*w^Utoti was to be the victim of charge 0f the prisoners after Novem- 
had been shot by trials which - forceful demonstration on the part ^ tst,
it wa»j proven uponthe ^Xaa'Xr- „f toT wanized miners of the Coeur u 8hould be stated here, however, 
followed afterwards tha 8a8Pected Alenes. On the train were about 200 tliat these men have not been held un- 
posely killed because he wwsm^ctoa dAlenea wim OI_nilation at Muir d«or by reason of indictments upon 
of being » BPy. Tbem^be^M toe members of competed of X ^rtof toe State, but becaaro

5t*5SSSs3aB SsSsr-* «r^srs^-ï»
trials which followed. ^tb Winchester rifles, was despatched prison a *®w l* winch time aU

totL tTcoeu^Alenes upon the^Tk^ P^inHuder toe mm Reparations had been made to

2rtfXTJ wL ^d r ^ ^ve toe honor to he. very respect-

for the^rpose of 1 Gem, was comnmne^.’’ (Idaho Stott fully, you^ANK steuNENBERG,
those who were engaged ln the riot . Tribune, May 3rd, 1899.) Governor of Idaho.
April 29th. nr-sented it- ' At the present time, to th e Coeur

The first matter that presented it

Shoshone County to, ^
which wae edited 
The following are 
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in common with tbe great labor organ-1 continued presence of
mations throughout toe country, and I, gtate8 troops, and we believe 
they are mot in any way to be consid- only permanent cure for existing 
ered in that tight. We are not m con- found in the eetobllsh-
fUct with organized labor, as such, in ment 0f a müitary post at some avail- 
any manner whatever. I ., in the Coeur d’Alenes.

To establish the truth of these state- au i8 needless to say that this same 
ments I call attention to the following J _.w8DaDer was goon, driven from the 
facts, the truth of which may be easily L and ,^a8ed its publication, 
ascertained by anyone desiring tor Qn July 16til, 1894, a special grand 
make an investigation. , • was called for the purpose of In

in 1892 a difficulty arose between the yjAilZting »—«n of John Knee-
mine owners and the miners’ union, by . [tg j8 one of the most
reason of the constant Interference of “°^u, and ghameful thing» that does, 
certain members of the union with toe jj „-uld disgrace the records of the 
operation of the mines. This led to to- ,meTicaa courts. We quote at large a 
junction suits upon the part of the report of this grand jury:
mine owners, wherein the union were P especially charged by your
enjoined fromintigrtering with- the op-1 ^ an investigation of the
erations of toe mines. Upon the morn- ^ j„jy and, at the Gem mine,
ing of July 11th. 189% toe union men, I ga «^yon-ct«*, an -incident of whfoh

armed themselves, 1 __£be brutal murder of John Knee-
The occurrences of that day

from

%
having previously .
commenced firing on the guards and I 
workmen at the Frisco mine and mill. I ‘
They next ran giant powder down the I _______
penstock of the Frisco mill and blew it I ,
to pieces, utterly destroying the mill, to 5vShn
the general fighting which followed y 
quite a number of men were to"84; I Turkmen vèf
Governor WUey proclaimed martial I _ . avocaww —------ . .
law, the troops were sent in and quiet . , certain persons working »
restored. The State undertook to pro- whose only crime was
secute a number of the parties for j were obnoxious to these men-an
murder, but the final result was that y gympathizers. Some of these 
they all escaped punishment, w*1 ““ ZS* Upos Kneebone, employed 
certain minor punishments for con-1 work at toe blacksmith shop of
tempt. A cry was shortly raised for “j\mmine As Kneebone, terrified_ at 
the removal of the troops, it being al- 8udden appearance of the masked
leged that quiet had been restored and turned and fled from .the shop,
that there wae no longer any necessity t^e masked men fired at him,
for the troops remaining there, mr- ^armed and helpless as he was. Knee- 
tlal law was revoked November ffito, ™e waa g^in by one of toe diots. I „ d 
1892, the troops were removed; and it bo^ appear that the commission tate prosecutions
is to the history of the camp "toce toe F™ foul mUrder must have di|«rran«ed t^ tbaM same guna were 
removal of toe troops that I invite par- ™ g of the masked men. for toey Aprll 29th, 1889.
ticular attention: , „e the desisted from any further effort to find upo^ were ^en out of

Even before the removal of toe men of whom they were to day, scarcely a week
troops, and while the removal was be^ and contented themselves with outrage being committed

contemplated, toe following notice prisoners toe superintendent law-abiding citizens,
was posted at the mouth of the tunnel *kto* the foreman *f toe mffl,
of tbe Gem mine: and two <rf the workmen, county commissioners, the wilUng tool

“Look out, scabs! One they conducted up Canyon Ow* J? of these organizations.
Ing, and the last one. Before thw Montana line, where the prWmWe Dregent governor of the State in tne
month is over l,5°° Pounds °f 8^ were turned loose with orders »»t to ^^mg language :
powder will he exploded, and all in tota to country under penalty ^ BxceUency
mine will he sent to belt ^ -we mu ^death. . ^-th steunenberg, Governor
aot work toe mines, no one e» shaB. \<rhe proceeion of masked men with » Idaho- Boise City, Idaho:

This was followed, immediately aft» • prisoners marched past and in <<g. . ^Te, the undersigned county
to^moval of the troops, b, a ofTe^Ple of the tow- of Ge^ «f Shoshone County,
of citizens who had been ldentm whose attention had been directed to Idaj.0 m regular session assembled, 
^ith the State in Its prosecution bring occurrences at the miœ. “^“^tiS^petltlon your excel-
fcreed to leave toe country. Th8y deputy sheriff at Gem called upo to use the authority m you vest-
threatened in the most brutal mann« ™ of Gem to assist hum but ^cy the disbanding of the two
—one man being tied on a ban4 .«aid prevail upon none of-them todo ieg ot the Idaho National Guard
which was turned loose upon a Hetoself approached toe raob ,md the town of Wardner,
incline; others hauled outof toelF] ^ iem<raetrated with them, hut was now organ 
beds at midnight and forced to leave ana
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